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SIUC to honor top students
Schools, colleges to award scholarships,
recognize academic accomplishments
By Natalie Boehme
StalfWriter

SIUC 's top academic undergraduate students will be recognized at Hcnars Day ceremonies
Sunday.
About 1,300 SlUdents, averaging
a 3.5 or higher GPA on a 4.0 scaIc
for 211 college work, will be
honored in ceremonies held by
individual colleges and schooIs.
Students who received scholarships and other awards in the past

year also will be recognized.
A combined reception, hosle<! by
SIUC President John C. Guyon,
will roIInw the ccrcmonies from 2
to 4:30 p.m. in the Student Ccnler
ballrooms.

"Honors Day plays a role in
indicating we are an academic
institution," Guyon said. "This
gives attention to students who

have a:hieved."
Donald Beggs, College of
Education dean, said COE will
give $50,000 in scholarships this

year, with about 526,000 given at
the Honors Day ceremony.
"We're really proud to be able to
help hard working students," Beggs
said. "Ten years ago the college
only had $750 to give away ror
schoIarships. "
John Jackson, College or Liberal
Arts dean, said COLA will give
about SI5.ooo in schoIarships.
"It's a very ~ice occasion to be
able to honor ""r hard-work ing
students," JacIo.on said.
Juh Wah Chen , College of
Engi-nng and Technology dean,
said Honors Day not only

Test tampering brings
fine to mine owners
WASHINGmN (UPI) - Labor
Secretary Lynn Martin said
Thursday that owners or about half
the nation's underground coal
mines have been fmed S5 million
ror tampering with air-«uaIity tests
used to dclermine a miner's risk or
getting black lung disease.
Kentucky led th e list or fines
with 301. Illinois appeared sixth
with 20.
Martin said the fmes culminated
a lO-month inveaiptiaa"by the
Lab<w Deponmcnt \hat began aI\cr
a worker in the agency ' s Mine
Sarety and Health Administration
noticed during routine inspections
wh at she thought might be

tampering or air filters used in
machines that test mines' air
quality.
Those air quality tests deu:nnine
if miners are exposed to coal dust
levels above rederal standards,
which could cause black lung
disease.
But National Coal Association
President Richard Lawson later
disputed the government's
tampering charges.
Based on conversations he had
Thundly with officials or sevaaI
of the cited coat companies,
Lawson said that most, ir not all,
will fight the fines.
" We rrankly can' t believe that

this is tampering," Lawson said.
" We just don't really know what
wc're dealing with."
He said the alleged tampering
was " a phenomena that we don't
understand" and called ror an
independent investigation to see
exactly what happened and how.
He said only 3 percent or the
92,000 air samples tested by the
government in its probe proved to
be suspicious.
Lawson also sugges ted th at
miners , who have to wear th e
seven-pound air monitoring
ma:hincs. might have had more
See MINES, Page 7

Yeltsin granted more power
Chained Uberty

_Photo by DougIas_

A 15O-iJound cast a1tmloom replica 01 the Statue 01 Uberty
made In MexIco Is chained to the SIde of Ken's ReproductIOns
in De Solo. Marl< CIeI1<, employee of the antique reproduCtiOn
store, said 20 of the statues are sold a week at $550 apIeCe to
buyers !rot" New YOI\< CIty.

MOSCOW (UPI ) The
Russian Federation's legislature
tentatively approved legislation
Thur.;day that would permit Boris
Yel ts in to rule by decree in the
Soviet Union's dominant republic,
a boost ror the populist leader in
his c hallenge to the central
governmenL

Yeltsin 's request ror more power
and the preliminary approval or a
measure authorizing him to issue
"decrees that will have the power
or law on the cntire territory or the
Ru ssian republic" came as a
surprise on the seventh day or a
special session of th e Ru ssia n
Congress or People's Deputies.

CP department roofs damaged by rain
Leaking ceilings
to cost $380,000
for replacernent
By Amy Cooper
Staff W,ner

Stud e nls laki ng cover i n the
Communications
Build ing 's
Cincma
and
Photography
Department wi ll find little shelter
in a storm.

Rai n Wednesday ni ght and

Th ursday ca used more roo r
damage and leaking in the
depanment, said Comm unications
Building custodian James Ray.
Ray said the roor th roughout the
building always has leaked on and
off, but the worst area was the CP
depa n men t, whic h has about 10
rooms with damaged ceilings.
"There's hard ly any ceiling ti le
left," he said. 'The ceiling tile gcts
likeoatmcal and it ral ls down."
A po rt ion o r the build ing,
including thc CP departmen ~ will

receive a new roor this summer,

"

said Ph ys ical Plant supcrv ising Gus Bode
art:hilCCt Al lcn Haake.
Funds to replace the roof wi ll
_
~ ____ ~
come rrom S380,OOO alloca ted
~~
th ro ugh th e state Capi tal
Development Board, Haake said.
David Gilmore, chairman or the
CP department, said the leak ing
Thursday was onl y in the hallway
and had minimal errcel
But Icaks are a continual
Gus says lately, the Idea 01
problem and, in the paSL, the leaks
state-ol-the-art
rools
See lEAKS, Page 7
doesn't hold much water.

Los Angeles police chief forced to take leave
LOS ANGELES (UP1) - The
ci ty's civilian Police Commission
ror1:cd Chier Daryl Gates to take an
in voluntary leave or abse nce
Thursday in a dram atic crescendo
in the furor over the videotaped
beating or Rodney King.
" I reel that I have been disgrnccd
and offended. It is a tragic injustice
that will not heal the wounds or
this city," Gates declared on
emerging rrom a special closed-

door rnceting by the commission to
dceide his rate.
Gates' attornc)', Jay Grodin, said
he and the chier would be in COWl
Friday to seek a reversa l of the
dec is ion , which was errective
immediately.
The
commi ss ion
named
Ass istant Chief David DOLSon
acting ~Iice chief.
React ion to the decision was
mixed, with criticism leveled al the.•

commission ror stopping short or
immediately removing the chier
while othcrs said the dec ision
appeared politically motivated.
Mayor Tom Brndlcy, who called
on Gates to resign earlier this week,
was in Sacramento when the
comm ission's decision was
announced but was scheduled to
issue a Statcrncnt upon his rerum.
As news or the decision spread
through police headquarters

downtown, many officers openly
expressed disgruntlement and
anger. In protest, a number o r
officers placed black bands over
their badges, similar to those u.<cd
during times or mourning.
"We reel this is politic< and the
first step in the death of the
department, .. said narcotics
Dcux:tiye Sam Nelson.
"The puppets strings have been
pulled:~ 8IIOIl!o:r. dcleCti\(C said.

Yeltsin was given the same broad
powers granted Soviet President
Mikhail Gorbachev, his art:h-rival,
last year by the USSR congress.
Yeltsin has accused Gorbachev or
regressing toward authorita rian
rule.
See VElTSlN, Page 7
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Salukis face Bradley
By Cyndl Oberle

Dawgs

StalfWriter

not leaing !his gellhem down.
IIradley is SIUC's secood learn

The SIUC baseball learn has
been beaten, rained on and

to play in the conference. The
Salukis met wilh disasIer in their
first conference games of the
season March 29 through 30
against Soulhwest Missouri Slate.
The !leas defeaed .be Dawgs
tIwee out of fOO' games.
So far this season Ihe Braves
are 9-15 overall with a 1-3
mark in the MVC. With these
Slalislics, the Dawgs and Braves
should prepare for quite a
SIruggle.
The Braves are led in hilling bY
Bruc:e Smolen who has a bauing
lM:IlI(Ie of .347 and who leads the
...... with three home runs.
Bradley's key pitcher is Tim
lohnson who has posted a
2'() record, one save and a 1.33
ERA.

disappoinlild. BUI it is not ready 10
give up.
The ream will break out of rbe
bullpen with a renewed
vengeance when it £aces Bradley
Saturday and Sunday in a fourgame 9Cries Slating • 12 pm. in

Peoria.
After the game Thursday
against the SL Louis BiIlitm: was
rained cut because of WeI fIeid
conditions, the Dawgs are ~y
and eager to engage in Missouri
~ Cooferenee!DY.

The game was a true
cancellation and will not be

reschedulc:d Ibis_
With a 11-12 ovaalha:onl and

a 1-3 m.t in the oonfemx:e, the

are disappointed, but are

Leading the Salukis is freshman
Dan Epslin. Epslin has a .396
baning average and has slugged
out six doubles, three triples and
two home runs th is season. He
also leads the team wilh 14 RBI.
Epslin is currently on a eightgame hiuing Streak.
" This is a very important
weekend for us," Head Coach
Sam Riggleman said. " I cannot
suess enough how imponant it is
do Ihe job well. We need these
games 10 gel back on lOp."
The Dawgs have woo only one
game out of the last six. Losing
two games 10 the University of
Evansville Tuesday and three to
Soulhwest last weekend , the
Salukis need these wins to reestIbIish themselves as cootmders
fa-the eonierenee bile.

See SALUKJS, 1'918
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Softball team begins
battle for Gateway title
By Cyndl Oberle
StalfWriter

Even Ihough Ihe softball learn'S

reca-d so far Ihis sea;on is 19-3, its
reca-d in the Galeway Conference
is still ().{).
The Salukis will play Iheir fIrst
cooferencc game, a double header
against Western D1inois University,
at 3 p.m. today at the lAW Softball
Ca-nplex on Grand Avenue.
Conference play will continue
with a double header against
Bradley University at noon
Saturday.
" We are anxious to get started
with conference play," Saluki
Coach Kay Bretchelsbauer said .
"We JUS! need to continue to play
good, strong softball. Offensively,
we've done very well, but we've
got to sharpen up our defense and
pirching."
The Salukis' 19-3 record is a

resuh of the cancelled games
against Austin Peay on March 27.
The two games were awarded to
SIUC as a resul l of Austin Peay's
forfeiL
"Austin Peay has been scheduled
to play here Ihe last lWO years, but
hasn'l come," Brercbelsbauer said.
"We tried to reschedule after they
didn' t show last week, bul it wasn 'l
feasible. I don't like forfeits, bUI
they didn't meet their contractual
obligations."
Currenlly the Salukis lead the
conference with a .325 baIting
average, but Iheir opponents will
offer quile a banle.
While the Salukis were the No. I
pick in the Gateway Conference
pre-season poll, Ihe Weslerwinds
were not far behind in the No. 3
spot
Western Dlinois has long been a

See SOFTBAll, Page 18

Practice offers time to evaluate players' talent
Football opener
to be played at
Busch Stadium
By wayne Frazer
StalfWriter

The fOOlball Salukis will play the
1991 season opener Augusl 31 in
SL Louis al Busch Siadium. The
learn will face Southeast Missouri
Slate University from Cape
Girardeau.
SEMO
Sports
Informalion Director Ron Hines
said the game was Southeast', idea
"We initialed it," Hines said.
"We wanled 10 play in a
metropolilan area. One of the
biggest aspects of !his is the media
coverage. The last time we played
al Busch Stadium, the crowd was
small but the media coverage was
very good."
Hines said the crowd has
averaged aboUI 5,000 in the past
four games SEMO has played at
Busch Stadium, bUI he hopes the
crowd will be larger !his year.
"We think 10,000 people is a
reasonable number," Hines said "II
will be fun fa- the students to come
10 SI. Louis and see the foolball
game. SL Louis is a comfortable
drive from both Cape Girardeau
and Carbondale, so we hope a 101
offans will make Ihe trip."
SIUC Sports Informalion
Director Fred Huif said Ihis is not
the first trip to Busch Stadium for
the Salukis.

See OPENER, Page 18

ay ..... PaIIIt
Stall Wlter
The spring fOOlbalI practices at

SIUC and al other major colleges
have taken a small blow on the
chin, leaving those in college
football wondering if the NCAA
will go fa- a \cnockout punch.
The NCAA has reduced the time
college football players can spend
praclicing during Ihe spring
semester. Now, teams practice 15
days in a 21 -consecutive day
period and only 10 days in pads.
Previously, SIUC had 20 practices
during its spring session.
SIUC head football coach Bob
Smilh said the Saluki football learn
hasn' l been afTected too severely
bY the fIve-<lay pr.IClice reduction.
The NCAA convention, which
took pIare in January, had its share
of college prtSidents who opposed
spring football practice, altogether.
II's those voices that have athletes
and coaches concerned.
Those against spring fOOl ball
argue that athleleS would be beuer
off wilh mae free time in Ihe ofT-

under the guise that they are giving
the athlete more free time," Hart
said. "I think that the athleIe, with
that free time, would spend it in
other, social ways. If we could give
sllldenl-athleleS as much lime as

other students il would be ideal, bul
they are used 10 practicing."
Saluki sophomore guard Mike
Strickland said "Spring praclice
doesn'l take away from our time as
far as academics."
"Wilhout spring football, Ilhink
Ihe quality of college football
would be damaged. It's time for
leams to work oul problems from
the past season," be said.
While the summer practices are
spent mostly focusing towards the

season-opener, the spring is
devOled to letting the coaching stafT
evaluale il" talent fa- the upcoming

season.
"It's a lime for the players 10
'how whalthey can do," Hart said.
11Ie coaches get 10 see everyone's
sk ills. I believe in il (spring
praclice). I wen I through il and
Illal's where I earned my position

as a starter,"

season to spend on academics.

Hart added thaI he knows there

Those in favor of spring foolball
practice say Ihis time can be used
by players 10 work oul problems
from the past season, by injured
players for rehabilitalion and b y
coaches 10 evaluale lbe talent of
players.
SIUC Alhle lics Direclor Jim
Han. a supporter of spring football
practice, said eliminating spring
football probably wouldn'l work
out thaI cleanly.
"They (Ihose against spring
foolball praclice) are again s l il

are Ihose adamantly againsl spring
practice, bUI he feels it won ' I be
abolished anytime soon.
An added be nefit of s prin g
praclice is for the injured players.
These players. who had 10 sit out
all or pan o f Ihe previous season
wilh an injury, have a chance for
on-fie ld rehabilitation. Saluki
junior ofTensive tackle Tom Rolh,
who had major reconstructive
surgery on his k.nee after tearing . slue sophomore fullb~ck Yonel Jourdain gets tackled by a
, host of Salukl defensive linemen during spring practice
See PRAcnCE, Page 18
Thursday at McAndrew Stadium.

Mexican-Americans rally for Dodger boycott
At a news conference outside the
Dodgers' main licket office
Thursday, members of such
organizations as the Mexican
American Political Association ,
League of United Latin American
Cilizens and Americans for
learn 'S games.
Democratic AClion charged
One of the most popular players Valenzuela's
release
was
in lhe tearn ' s history, Valenzuela symplomatic of years of
helped pitch Ihe Dodgers to four discrimination bY lbe learn against
Nalional League West titles and !heir communily.
lWO World Series championships.
"Beginning wilh the deSlruction
He was released last week afler in the late '50s of an entire
compiling a reconI of 23-26 and a Mexican neighbodlood in a-der to
4 . 02 ERA over the last two build Dodger Stadium 10 Ihe
"""""'" and an ER '. of Jarly 8,00 (nSCI1I callous and ugly 0USIer of
thi. sprinS.
· . FenwIdo VaIenzaeIa, the Dodgen'
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -- A
coalilion of MexirAn-American
groups, chargi"
Fernando
Valenzuela' s rele f-. s ymbolizes
years of discrimlllation by Ihe
Dodgers against Mexicans, called
Thursday for a bOYCOIl of Ihe

-,

organization has demon s trated
nothing bUI insens ilivily and
hos lilily against Mex icans and
Chicanos, " said Raul Rui z , a
MAPA vice presidenL
A Dodgers spokeswoman said
the team did not have an immediale
comfll(;[,1 on the allegations.
Ruiz, a professor of education at
Cal State Norlhridge, said Ihe
release of Valenzuela would have
been more palatable to the
Mexican- American community if
Ihe Dodgers had more Chicano
players in the past.
The only olher players of
Mexican
ancestry
besides
v.JenzueIa 10 play for the Dodgers

in Los Angeles have been Alex
Trevino, Jose Morales and Bobby
Castillo.
" The Dodgers have gone many
Ihousands of miles OUI of their way
10 recruil talented players from the
Caribbean area, particularly from
the Dominican Republic, Pueno
Rico and Venezuela, yel cannOI
seem 10 find a single Chicano
youngsler Ihal can play baseball
just a few miles easl of Iheir
stadium," Ruiz said.
The coalition, be said, is calling
for a boycoUof all Dodgers' games
by Ihe general public, but in
particular, by the Mexican
community and demanding a

federal investigation of the team's
alleged discriminalory employmenl
practices.
Ruiz said more (han 3 million
people of Mexican ancestry live in
Sou!hem California, many of !hem
loyal Dodger fans.
" The
Dod gers
do
nOI
like Mexicans but Ihey do like
Illeir money," he charged. "For
the Dodgers, Mexicans need nOI
apply unless the y hold licket
stubs."
Rulz said Ihe Dodgers do not
bave a visible Mexican-American
in managemenl and most of their
employees are relegated 10
janilOrial positions.
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Bolivia approves U.S. help
·.in drug war; supplies arrive
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LA PAZ, Bolivia (upn - Bolivia's congress approved Thursday a
resolution thaI will allow nearly 600 U.S. miliWy advisers to help fight
baUle against nan::oIics traiflClcing. Wi!hin hours of !he vote, a giant
Galaxy Ir3IISpOIt plane arrived at EI AUo airport oUlSide La Paz wi!h
equipment for !he program, U.S. diplomalS said. The diplomalS said an
advance pany of advisers will arrive "very soon," but !hey did not give a
datt for!he.mvaJ of !he full contingenL Bolivia is, afIcr Peru, !he world's
second largest producer of coca leaves, !he raw material from which
cocaine is made.

Thesis?

Soviet workers strike in protest of prices

100/0 Off
Crisp, clean copies on 25% cotton paper

MOSCOW (upn - WorIcClS in Minsk gathered Thursday 10 protest
recent price increases and demand pay raises, shutting down most
faclOries in !he Byelorossian capital, !he independent Interfax news
service said. Some of !he workers were also demanding !he resignation of
Soviet Pnlsidenl Mikhail Gcrbachev and his govemmen~ Intetfax said.
The walkouts began at an automobile plant and a tractor factory, !hen
spread 10 other enterprises in !he city of 1.5 million people, !he news
service said. " By 11 a.m. !he majority of enterprises in Minsk slOpped
operaIing," il said.

Study: U.S. unemployment system failing
".ple.

A

Mere

805 Soath DUnols Avenae - Carhondale - 52!t-567S
With This Coupon - Expires April 21, 1991

FROM PREJUDICE TO
GENOCIDE

WASHINGTON (upn - The unemployment insurance system is
failing 10 proteCt jobless worlcClS, wi!h just 37 percent receiving benefilS
in an average mon!h last year, and wi!h !he recession taking .hold, !he
sibJation is likely 10 get worse, a new study said Thursday. According 10
!he ~ by !he Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 1990 marked !he
seven!h straight year IIlat unemployment insurance proleCtion dropped
below 40 percent nationally and more IIlan 4.3 million jobless workClS
were wi!hout benefits. "This consistently low level of protection is
"nparalled in !he history of !he...program," said Isaac Shapiro, co-au!hor.

Advances may help put Kuwaiti fires out fast

April 8~12, 1991
Calendar of Events

Un ~ed Press International
New techniques being worked on could snulT out in less !han a year
Iraqi-set fires !hat !lave paralyzed production in Kuwait's oil fields, !he
head of !he company coordinating !he flJ'C-fighting elTon said Thursday.
T.B. O'Brien, president of O'Brien, Goins , Simpson Inc. in Midland,
Texar., said the new techniques may allow the fires to be put out
"considerably faster" in !he rriOre difficuU wells. "If !hat development
comes inlO being, we'll be done in less IIlan a year. I don ' t want to
describe it because it might fall ~" !he executive said in an interview.

MONDAY, APRIL 8
"Hale" Groups: What Are They, What
Can Be Done About Them!
7:30 p.m. 0 Video Lounge

lUESDAY, APRil 9
l'''''iuciicc Reduction Workshop
7:00 p. m~ . Ballroom A

Gay ROTC cadet fears expulsion from program

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10

ST. LOllS (UPI) - A second cadet in the ROTC program al
Washington UniveJ'Sity may be expeUed from !he service because he is
homosexual. Robert SchwiJz of Mount Vernon said Wednesday he was
waiting 10 find out whether !he Air Force ROTC will dismiss him from
Ui'e service becauSe he has admiaed being homosexual. SchwilZ, 20,
said he also has been notified the Air Force may seek a refund of more
than $45.000 in ROfC scholarship money he has received. The Army
ROfC last year expelled another WashinglOn University studenL

Videos on Prejudice & Genocide: 4 p.m.·6 p.m. • Video Lounge
.I.) California Reich 2.) Genocide
A Performance-Voices and Echoeo:
"People Who Survived !he Holocaust"
7:30 p.m. 0 Ballroom A

THURSDAY, APRIL 1i
Videos on P rejudice & Genocide: 4 p.m.-6 p.m. 0 Video Lounge
1.) Garden of !he Finzi·Contini. 2.) N ight & Fog
"How Has !he Holocaust Allered !he Worldview
of Christians!"
7:30 p.m. 0 Ballroom C

SIUC Women's Safety Wedc Committee is responsible for issuing !he
awan! for !he logo competition. This information was incorrect in the
April 3 Dai\ Egyptian.
Long Brai.ct. Vm\llge Clothing, 100 E. Jackson, buys baek only Levi:s
501 and 505 jeans from customers, not all types of cloth mg. ThIS
informaiion was incorrect in !he March 27 Daily Egyptian.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12
Workshop on In\emilh Dialogue. Clark Williamson

9:30· 11 :45 a .m. 0 First Baptist aureb, Main & Univ.
Special Holocaust Sh:obba, Service
7:30 p.m . • Congregation Beth Jacob
(Northwest Dr. & Srriegd )

rorrecIion/CIar goes Itcse.

Admission Free

In !he Apri1 3 Quotable Quotes, Craig Wilson's reference 10 a mock

proI<:Sl sarcasIically proclaimed the lack of problems in !he United States.

Sponsored by: Hillel Foundation, Canrerbury Fellowship,
SPC, USG, Rdigious Srueli"', and many other organizations.

The sense of sarcasm was missing from !he awibution.

For more info., call 529-4316
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Graduate Council approves
doctoral program changes
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer
A recommendation proposing a
red uction in the higher education
doctoral program and the eventual

replacement of t;IC molecul ar
science doctoral program was
approved by the Grndu3IC Council
Thur>day.
The recommendation was pan of
an eva lu a ti on of the 32 S IU C

doctoral programs by the Graduate
Council
Program
Re v iew
Committee.
TIle committee was made up of
one representative from each of the
Graduate School programs who
evaluated the other 31 programs for
quality. cost-effectiveness, impor-

tance and co ntribut ion to the
University.
Under the recommend ation,
highc. education would be reduced,

anthropology and phys ics wou ld be
e nhanc ed , and the mol ec ular
scie nce p rog ram would be
elimi na ted o nce the physics
doctoral program is established.
The recommendation will be
presented to Benjamin She pherd .
vice president for academic affairs.
Davi d Kammler. mathemati cs
professo r a nd Grad uate Counci l
See DOCTORATES, Page 7

Students encouraged
to adopt a gulf soldier
By John Patterson
Stall Writer

Slud\! IlL, arc encouraged 10 join

James Ray, Communlcallons BuIlding aJSIOdIan, cleans

up

same waIer Rille debI1s thai fell from the ceiling l1usday
near the Onema ar1<I PhoIography [)eparIrned. RaIn leaked In

the bulking through :!Ie dJImaged I00I. The SIBle wi. provide
$380,000 10 Instal a lEW I0OI In the smmer. The building's
I0OI has not bean replaCed since 1977.

in wl'irc.lI llillg humc and thanking
s l ue stlld enIS. f" e ult y "lid s t" rr
mr.mhcT:' \\ 110 ~rvcd in the Persian
Gull".
The Ad o pt a Soldier Prog ra m
heg i ns lOd .., y h y provi d ing
co rrc:o: po nd e nce bel wee n th e
U ni vers it y p o pulation and th e
so ldi e rs, s3 id Ron McG cllrick,
progrJI1! dircctor.
B), send in g le ttcrs to specifi c
SIUC troops. the program directors
hope to become liaisons between
th e troop s and the Universi ty
population.
The program was introduced by
student affairs officials and
delegated to McGettrick, who is
doi ng an interns hip for special
event planning.
Initially the program was
designed to keep SIUC soldiers in
touch with the University through

Clocks to spring
forward Sunday
If weeke nds nonn all y go
by fast, this coming weekend
wi ll go by even faste r.
Daylight s~.l\'i n gs lime g(x:s
into effcct Sunday at 2 a.m.
r3 us ing lim e to skip ahead
one hour.
DST was es tabli s hed in
1967 by the Uniform Tim c
Act to sci a ~ l antlard lillie
measure and uti lize hours of
sunlight.
C hu c k Wil liam s. power
plant me-c h.m ica l e ngineer,
sa id pre paring fo r dayli g ht
sa vings is a routine proced ·
ure beca use the Uni versity 's
c loc k s a rc c o ntrolled by
computers. The Univers ity
has been on the comp uter
system since 1984. he said.
The system receives signals from WWV. a national
radio station in Fan CoUins,
Colo., which regulates time
a nd frequen cy acro ss th e
nation. Williams said.

kLl c r w ri tin g cam p3igns iJ nd to
di striblllC 3.000 ye ll ow rib bo ns
aroLlllli CiJll lpU:\, ~kG(' llf ick SJ id.
But c urrc OI (,.ve nt s co.tu ght lip
.., ilh lh~ pfug ram. B\.·rorc th e
program cou ld be slJ-rtrd. peace
\\ ~l '"

tlt":l" bred.

~1I..:G c tlri (" k

wa.. .l!lad lor the eml or 11K'

bUI i l ~ Ill

him IXld:

In

SJid he
ti g htill ~,

the draw ing

hoard .
Nuw the rocus is 0 11 Ilmllking the
stlldi crs :lnd recognizing Lhcm ror
ulc ir se rvice. he s:Jid.
Although the Student Develop·
ment Office cann(){ legally give out
th e name s and addresses of the
sol diers from SIUC. gro ups o r
individuals thaI wa nt to ge t
involved can be assured their letters
wil l be sent to a specific ind ividual.
McGcttrick said.
When signi ng up for the
program, the person will be given a
number that corresponds 10 a name
of a soldier on the master list at the
See ADOPTION, Page 7
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CHECKERS
NIGHT CLUB

Friday
Enjoy
.7S( Old Style Bottles
.7S( Bud Light Bottles
1.50 Long I~and Teas

2.50 54 oz. Pitchers

and

Summer I (May 20-June 28)

Summer II (July l-August 9)

We offer accredHed classes, such os...
General ChemIsIJy (CHEM 101)
Introduction to Business
Computer Systems (CIS 122)
Rhetoric: (ENG 101)
History 01 the United Stales to

Calculus (MATH 160)

General Physics cPHYS 101)
General Psychology (psYC 101)
Introduetlon to SocIOlogy (SOC 101)
Princ:IpIes 01 Speech (SPCH 101)

1865 (HIST 103)
You can register In person or by phone Monday·Thursday. 8 a .m.·8:30 p .m . and
Friday, 8 a .m.·4 p .m. Classes are offered in Joliet. Bolingbrook and Romeoville.

Call or write for a class schedule or Information; ask for Lou.
Main Campus
1216 Haubalt Avenue
Joliet, IL 60436

--.--J-:--~~~--

90 vears Of innovn' inn nnrl

pv""lJen~ o

(815) 744-JJC1

In fe acn,ng and technology

Bring in ~is Ad for $1 Off Cover!
Steyle ~.

The Man Who Hmd Us become
Ihe polly Coplol 01 51 in Ihe Mix!

Salurd~

HofteJt o.nce :uty
dJ

0./. PIIlex
CIifID up tIJe "..1
Slunlay Is IJm1 betIer IIun
w/)eJJ your It (beckml

See ya Party People
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Opinion & Commentary
0.111\ f- g~ ptlan

'flUI ht rn Jlltnll" I nl'l'r'II\ ,)1 ( .trhond.lh·

Bankruptcy courts
need another judge
WHEN JUDGE KENNETH J. MEYERS took the
bankruptcy bench four years ago, he heard approximately
2,000 cases in his first year alone.
By 1990, that number had tripled.
This dramatic rise in bankruptcy cases has left Meyers,
Ihe only bankruptcy judge for the 38 counties in the
Southern District of Illinois, needing help in maintaining
his level of excellence.
FORTUNATELY, SENS. PAUL SIMON and Alan
Dixon have noticed this unjust situation in the judicial
system and have submitted a bill to the Senate requesting
assistance for Meyers. The House of Representatives also is
expecled to propose a counlerpart action later this year.
He already logged 1,655 weighted hours in 1990, which
exceeds the national average of 1,254 hours.
This also warrants the authorization of an additional
position, which is recommended when 1,500 hours are
logged in a district.
The bill came about, in part, because bankruptcy cases
likel y will continue increasing according to statewide and
national trends.
....N 'lNCRE ....SED C ....SELO ....D 'IN upcoming months or
years would not be uncommon; therefore, this bill would
arrempr to lessen the srrain on an overburdened coun.
Also, personal arrention cannol be afforded 10 these cases
when only one judge hears Ihem.
With increased help, then , cases can be decided more
thoroughly.
This request by Simon and Dixon, however, must get
through the economic barrier that may have affected a great
deal of these ba.'1kruptcy cases.

u.s. victory in the gulf
doesn't justify fighting
It is not good at all for a large,
powerful country to forcefully
invade a small, weaker country,
violenUy kill thousands of
civilians, and set up a new puppet
govemmenL
This is what Iraq did 10 Kuwait

This is also exactly what ,he

UnilCd Srarcs did to.Panama.

The United Nations and many
countries condemned the "naked
~ggres sion" of Iraq on its
mvasion of Kuwait
They got together and sent in
troops to liberat. Kuwait by
auacking both Kuwait and Iraq.
The United Nations and many
countries also condemned the
United States in our invasion of
Panama, yet no forces was taken
against us.
What would we have done if the

BASED ON GOV. JIM EDGAR'S proposed budget,
which attempts to reduce wasteful spending across the state,
the funds needed for additional judicial help may be hard to
find.
Therefore, other bankruptcy judges in the state may need
to take on more cases temporarily to help balance the case
load.
Meyers needs any kind of assistance possible. The faster
other senators realize this need, the better off Southern
SIUC Recycling has been
Illinois will be.
meeting with great success here on

rest of the world got rogether ani
sent in troops 10 libels", Panama
by attacking Panama and the
United States?
Naked agg".sion is naked
aggression, whether it's an Arab
country doing the invjlding o~
American doing the invading.
.
To condemn one and nOl the
other not only sends mixed
messages to the world, but is
complelehypocrisy.
A~, we see America teeming
with contradictions in its policy
and rhelOric dealing with naked
aggression and foreign domestic

aIfaiIs.
When will we SlOp our global
hy[X.'Crisy and begin working on

our own most pressing problems
here at home?-Dou r.las R.
Peters, senior, University studies.

slue rec,yding programs
enjoying great success

campus.

Quotable Quotes
"I don' t want 10 see us get sucked into the internal civil war inside of
Iraq."-President Bush said in reference to keeping American
forc .. out orIraq's internal arrairs.
' After June I, anyone who sells a car, we're saying that you bener
Ueat everyhody right because you might be selling a car 10 the a\lomey
general."-said Illinois Attorney General Roland Burris about
proposed guidelines preventing car dealers from advertising
purchase prices that do not include all the charges in the total price
of the car.
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CurrenUy 150 oIIices are taking
part in the program and more
offices are planning to come on
line at the end of the semest£r.
Additional recycling bins have
been ordered and should be
delivered at this time.
The program is currently
recycling newspaper, whi'" ledger,
greenbar computer paper, and drink
cans.
Colored paper was
discon,,"ued due 10 weak martet
condi,ions and difficulty in
recycling colored stock.
Problems have recently been
encountered with the recycling of
white ledger because of large
numbers of envelopes mixed in
with it
For this reason, SIUC Recycling
is asking that envelopes DO longer
be saved or placed in with white

ledger.
Any office tbat is not cwmJtIy
involved in the recycling progI3III,
may become involved by calling
Pollution Control at 536-7511.
Also, anyooe who would IiIre I/)
help out . with the recycling
~gram may yolunt= time each
week to help with the collection of
materials and running of the

.-ogram.
Wi th
Earth
Day
199 I
approaching, SIUC Recycling
would IiIre to thank eYel)'ooe who
has helped the pogram grow.
This program divened 61,000
Ibs. of material from landfill
disposal last semester or the
equivalent of 100 dumpslerS.
This success has beco possible
by the contributions of many
individuals and this continued
success will be made possible by
others like them .-Patrick C .

GIiSsoa, recyc1ing III8Jl8gf!r
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How to submit a
letter to the editor.

Students not
alone in poor
voting tum,out.
I JUST WANT 10 alen
you, Councilman Morris,
that not only was there a
poor SIlIdent turnout, but a
poor turnout from the city
also.
InSlead of pauonizing !he
people, why don't you look
at the quality of candidates
and draw the obvious con·
elusion that peoPle as a
whole are so disinterested
with the current candidates.
Maybe if there was some
elIon by the candidates to
do something other than
stay inside and let the
papers cover their cam ·
paigns, people might react
by voting.

REMEMBER some of
these students are not vOl·
ing residents for reasons of
dependency.
Why
don't
you,
Councilman Morris, come
to campus. set up a table in
the Studmt Center, and dis·
cuss the government with

us.

.

1 am positive you will
have many people SlOp by
and talk to you. I would
encourage this for all the

candidaIes.
You are out of touch with
the students, the vote was

evidence of that
But on the whole, the
city had just 85 "poor" a
tumoutas did the school
I BELIEVE if you make
a move to try and get in
IOUCh with the community
heIe on campus people win
want to get involved
more.-Michael HoII'man,
freshman, cinema and
photography.
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Perspective
______t to adventure
After one day of skydiving lessons
beginners start jumping out of planes

~

s

]I[

y
D

ear meets fun when a
beginning skydiver mes
frcc of a plane 10 /Ioal on
3,000 feel of air,
The beginner knows 10 arch the
back, keep eyes fixed on the plane

F

and follow other instructions
learned during skydiving lessons.
BUI as the plane seems 10 shrink and
the ground moves closer, the firsl
jump can become 100 much of a
blur for procedure.
Dan Alben, the vice president (If
a machine shop from New Athens,
said the mosl frightening pari of his
firsl skYdive was foreing himself 10
leI go of the plane.
" Afle r you le I go, you don ' l
notice anything. Your mind shuts
off for a moment, then when the
(para)chute jerks you, you kind of
wake up," Albert said.
Albert made his firsl static-line
skydive al the Archway Skydiving
Centre in Sparta. Albert lOOk a day
of les sons al Archway before

making his fITS! static-line jump the
following aflCmoon.

Static-line jumps ensure that the
parachute will open because a cord
atlaches Ihe parachule 10 Ihe

airplane. The parachute open s
automatically a fe w seconds afte r
the jumper clears the airplane.
Albert conlinued jumping Ih e
rest of the aflCmoon with the intent
of accumulating enough static-line
jumps to la ke hi s firs l free- fall
jump.
Durin g a free- fall jump, Ih e
SkYdiver opcns the parachute afler a
longer pcriod of falling than with a
static-line jump.
"Once I gel to Ihal point (frcc
falling), and I decide I don' l like i~
Ihen I'll quit. BUI by Ihal point I
think you're hooked," he said.
Albert said he dec ided 10 skYdi\"e
because he likes sports thaI have a
tinge of danger.

See JUMP, Page 11

I

v

Dan Albert, vice president ot a machine shop in New
Athens, awaits his fourth static-line jump after
completing his skydiving lessons the previous day.

Steve Carney, graduate student in manufacturing systems from
Pinclmeyville,looks for the signal to let go of the strut of the plane for
his second free-fa\\ skydive and se" enth skydive overall,

I
N

Sam Johnson, skydive instructor at the Archway Skydiving
demonstrates how to exit the plane before a skydive for his students,

Text and Photos

by
Christina Hall_
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Daily '£gyption

Media class helps students
learn pressures of producing
By Jeff Pavlu
Staff Writer

Class member SCOll Miller, a
junior in radio-television from La
Grange, said Ihis o pporlun ily is

For 12 radio- television studentS,
grades are given poiOl blank.
"Point Blank" is a fi ve-minute
inlerview show produced entirely
by sludenls in R-T 369 . II airs
every Monday at 10:45 p.m. and
fealures a sludenl hosl qui zz ing
commun ily and University experts
on studenl-re!aled lopics.
The show rulS explored subjects
s uc h as weeke nd alcoholics,
ca mpu s rape , academ ics and
alhloties and off-campus housing.

"ImportanL

" II 's g reat c lass e xper ience
because ii's actually on Ihe air,"
Miller said. "Because iI's nol just a
simulated lab show, we ha ve 10
deal wilh thin gs like rea l
deadlines."
Miller said studen ts rotate Ih e
responsibility of produ cing and
directing betwe en one or IwO
different people each week, bUI
everyone works on every show in
some way.

Topics for each show are chosen
by th e producers but mu s t be
approved by Ihe reSI of the class
and eventuall y b y instructor
Konrad Pregowski.
Miller said Prcgowski helps a 101
bul doesn' t run Ihe show.
"He gives US quile a bit of input
in the production, bUI Ihe class is
basically a democracy, and he can
be outvoted," Miller said.
Ron Palmer and Nicole Chapin,
who a1ternale hosting Ihe program,
are radio-television students chosen
by audition. Suggestions for lOpics
arc accepted al!he R -T offICe.

Great White concert washes out
By Tracy Sargeant

exposure for its new album ,
uHooked ,n touring with the

Entertainment Editor

The sharks won', be going 10 !he
dawgs, bUI !hey will be joining up
wilh !he scorpions.
The April 21 Great White, Bullet
Boys and Stee lhearl concert
scheduled for the Are na was
cancelled Thursday.
Grea l White cancelled all ils
concens after April 15 because !he
bar!d decided il would get beuer

.
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mail;
• Cas h refunds for lickets
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Saucony.~
CLOSE-OUTS
Women's
• Running (Jazz 2000

AWARD NOIIfiATIONSI

JOHN CUSACK
ANJELICA HUSTON
ANNETTE BENING

fllElis'

I) Wedding Anni.... ""ry (Bring Mnrrioge Certilica1e)
2) Finalized Divorce (Bring Divorce Dec"",)

_

3) II )'Our name is Fred, Fr8ida. Frederick. Frederica. or Fradlina_
\Aho AITecI & Willred, by !"'P"lar requestl
Al II irs your 8ir1hdoy (Good J cloys before or aft..rl

SATURDAY: Jackson Junction
Remember fo come on ouf and Tailgate, There's no
exira charge. To reserve a fable calf 549-8221

Daily
4:457:009:15
SaL &:Suit,
Ahtinre 2:30

WInner of
7 Acldemy Awards
Including Best PIcture
& Director
Daily 4:30 8:00
Sal & Sun
Matinee 1:00

J?4~t:;(CE5
~VE<;
KEVIN
COSTNER

'""'
~

WESLEV SNIPES
feET

In SI.pS)
-AerobiC
(Preslige).
mid. low, black, white

499

·k .w,.

3ACADEIIY

• Walking (6220

Now OIly

§]

Sun..Thur. 7:00 SaL &: Sun. Matinee

Four Ways to Get
In Free At•••

~

Will Be Selling ~
All Delinquent
~
Bicycles
~
,(lett over 120 dayS)~
~tomorrow at NOON~
~t for repair costs ~
plus storage
~
big selections
~

~ ~5;~-;;:'

Scorpions , Michelle Suarez,
publicity promotion s pecialisl for
!he Arena, said
Six hundred of 4,000 seats had
been sold, and refunds will be
gi ven Ihrough May 7 on Ihe
following conditions:
• Refunds can be received
Ihrough !he Arena in person or by

presented in person will be given
Ihrough April 26, afler which Ihe
refunds will be in the form of a
Universily check;
• If paymenl was made by a
credit card, the account will be
issued a credit and no cash will be
given;
• Refunds will be given for a 30day period only and will include
!he refund price of all service fees;
• No refunds for lost or slOlen
tickets will be given.

Kind9rgarten COP
Fri. &:

~.

Daily

:z
.

.
~

5:00 7:00 9:00

Sai. &. Sun. Matinee
1:003:00

~~:'tI

~.,...~
'Ofi~~l \O~;f'~

Daily
5:157:159:15
Sat, " Sun, Matinees
1:153:15

CLASS ACTION
H

'/!if'

Daily-4:45 7:00 9:15 SaL &: Sun, Matinee 2:15

RICHARD GRIECO

IF LOOKSCOUW
=-.~1!!Bi
. Dally 5:30 7-.30,..30 SJt.1: Sa MaIiDet 1:30 S:3O
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MINERS, from Page 1 - - - malive 10 saboIage \he fillers !han
the coal companies, although he
did nOl accuse any miners of such

suggestion by \he ~I of an
indusuy- wide conspiracy 10
Ianlpet willi air samples "lacks lIIe

activity.
At her first news conference
since taking office in February,

credibility thal common sense
would demand. "
Peabody Coal Co., lIIe nalion's
largesl coal producer, pleaded
guilly in January 10 wee criminal
counts for tampering with mine air
du sl samples and "aid a fine of
$500,000.
Afler Peabody's guilly plea, lIIe
Labor Deparlmenl found a Sleep
drop in the number of suspicious
dUSl samples illCSlCd. And officials
said !he Ianlpered filtelS it found in
its investigation were exactly like
lIIe ones in !he Peabody case.
Lawson suggested to rcponcrs
lllal equipment problems could be
10 blame but could IlOI explain !he
sharp neduction of suspIcious air
samples the deparlmenl received
after lIIe Peabody guilty plea or !he
facl thaI the 4,700 suspicious air
samples unveiled by the
government Thursday had \he same

Martin said the Labor Dcparunenl
had issued 4,710 citalions 10 Ihe
operalOrs of 847 of Ihe nalion 's
2,094 underground coal mines lllal

had submilled mine dust samples
lllat she said had shown "evidence
of tampering."
Those &47 mines from which !he
allegedly tampered air filtelS carne
are controlled by 504 companies,
she said.
In a stalCmcn~ PillSbulJ!h-based
Consolidalion Coal Co., Ihe

nalion 's second· largest coal
company and a s ubsidiary of Du
Ponl, said: "We rejec l Ihe
allegation by lIIe government that
Consol tampered with respirable

dusl samples and we intend to
challenge \he citations."
And Ihe company said the

Iype of tampering as those in the
Peabody case.

Martin said the s uspect dus t
samples were round at mines in 16
stalCS.
Kentucky led the list with 301

violations. West Virg inia was
second with 243 and Virginia was
lIIird with 144. Oilier states where
!he deparunenl said Ianlpcring was

found were: Penn sy lvania, 53
violations; Tr.nncsscc, 28; lIlinois,
20; Ula h , 16; Color" do, 13 ;
Alabama, II ; Ohio, five; Maryland ,
four; Indiana, wcc; Wyoming and
Oklahoma, two each; and Montana

and New Mexico, one each.
Marlin said the depa rtm ent
would seck civil penalties of aboul
5 1,000 for each of the more than
4,700 tampering violalions found
- nearly 55 million in all.
In addition, a Labor Dcparunent
official said criminal investigations
arc underway in Charleston, W.Va.,
and in Piusburgh.

ADOPTION, from Page 3 - - SlUdent Developmenl omcc.
On Monday members of the
program will be going 10 residence
halls 10 malee presentations on whal
sludenlS can do 10 gel involved,
MeGeUrick said.
Leuers should be enclosed in a
Slanlped envelope and broughl 10
one of the drop-off poinlS which
include the Information Station in
Ihe Sludent Cenler and Ihe
Information DcsIc and Equipmenl
DcsIc at !he Recreation Cen .....
The OIher upcoming evenl is a
banner contest.
Inlm:Sled SIuderus should design

decl aralion of an offic ial " thank
you day" for troops by Univo,rsilY
President John Guyon.
Athletic Director Jim Han also
has agreed 10 bave a fOOlball game
named in bonor of all area veterans,
boIh old and new.
MeGeurick currently is soliciting

a welcome home banner, and lIIe
winner will be lwarded during
Springfcst activities on April 20.
MeGcurick asked lllat politieal
issues be left oul of \he banner and
that sludenlS focus on thanking
troOpS and welcoming tho.'JI back 10

SIUC.

(Behin~!!d~!~t:P~~!!!~e
Carbondale 529-2524
• Mossy Oak
Camouflage

• The New Feather Flex
Turkey Decoys

• Full line of Quaker
Boy, Ray Eye, and
Primo's Calls

• Roc!,y Boots

• Gm"d
Vest
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Come in and sign up for
our Turkey Contest

local businesses to support a

Banners will be displayed around
Ihe upper running Irack al Ihe
Recr"lllion Center as Ihey are
submitied.
McGeurick said he plans 10

coupon book to be given 10
rcluming troops.
Any slUdcnlS wishing 10 become

continue the program in the
summer and fall semesIl7S.
Possible fulUre projeclS include

conlacl McGeurick or Kalhy
Rankin al the Recrealion Cenler,
536-5531.

involved in the program may

LEAKS, from Page 1 - - - --.0...... __

--

have shul down classrooms ani!

Haalce said \he Communications

buildings on campus, including
NccIcers Building, \he Agriculture

since 1977
when
a "stale-of-Ihe"II'S difficulllO keep " darIaoom . ........
""
"- - Jq>Ioced
dark if you don' l have a cciling," an" plaslic membrane roof was
installed.
But
since
\he
' 70s, plastic
he said.
Ray said the ceiling has been membrane roofs have proven to
patched several lim es in the pasl lose Iheir plasticily and become
briLLIe under the sun 's ultraviolet
two years.
Man> limes the leaking occurs rays, he said.
laIC al nighl, he said. When
The roof will be replaced with a
custodians sbow up for work in !he rubber membrane , the currenl
morning , Ihe ceiling has fallen "stalVOf-IIIe-art," Haalce said.
throu g h
and
pholog raph y
Haalce said lIIe rubber membrane
equipment is damaged.
roofs arc used successfully on older

Building, Morris Library, Pulliam
Hall and Life Science II.
The Capilal Development Board
fund also will go for a new roof on
the B wing of Faner I Ida, Haake
said.
The A and C wings of Fa ner
roofs were repl aced three years
ago, bUI Ihe B wing slill has Ihe
buill-up slyle roof as when it was
buill in 1975, he said.

HONORS, from Page 1 - - - recog ni zes students who have

Administration at the Browne

worked hard, bUI also lIIe people
giving.
"I lIIink this boosIS morale willlin
\he college," Chen said. " II's a very

Auditorium
in
Parkinson
Laboratory;
• College of Communications
and Fine Arts at McLeod Tho.ater
in \he Communications Building;
• College of Educalion al
Slvyoct. Audirorium;
• College of Liberal Ans al
Davis Audilorium in Wham
Building;
• School of Soci .. 1 Work in

neal program."

Ceremonies at 1:30 p.m. include:
• College of Agricullure al \he
Seminar Room 209 in the
AgriculIUrc Building;
• Coll~g~_ o!:. B.usin~ss Jlnd

Quigley Hall, Room 14OB;
• College of Technical Careers at
\he SlUdenl Center Audirorium.
Ceremonies at 2:00 p.m. include:
• College of Engineering and
Technology in Ihe Technology
Building A, Room 111 ;
• College of Science al Hiram H.
Lcsar Law Building AudilOrium;
• Undeclared and undecided
studenlS in Ncclcers, Room 44OB.

DOCTORATES, from Page 3 member, said \he recommmdaIion
sIill .-Is fine lUning.
Kammler said the program
ranking needs 10 be clearer.

Programs

were

given

an

"cnIIIn:e," "mainllin," or "leduce"
rating by die committee, bul the
raIings . . - not explained.

''The raw data going in was far
beUt:r !han \he resulting evaluation
process," he saicL
Dennis Leitner. asso·ciale

He
compared
Ihe
recommendation 10 an inslrUClOr
who dislingui!hes between .. "A"
..t a "B" SIUdcnI but IlOI between

two "B" IIUdenIs.
Kammlca' said \he oommiu.e did
.. cou:dlent job, buI\he evaluaIion
is inccnIpIote.

professor

in

educalional

psydIoIogy, said ranking the resu11S
is unnecessary 10 the evaluation
process.

YELTSlN, from Page 1 - - - - - - Unlil Thursday, Communist and solve social and economic
bard-liners had blocked most , problems and secure civilian

21.
YellSin,

already

Russia's

II

elfcns 10 give YeIISin IIIIR power, . Older."
effective pnosidenI as chainnan of
including discussion of an eIecIed
. its Plrlianall, said be .-led \he
pesic!eD:y for the n:public .... was , The ~, wbidl still must ' right to nile by decree and 0Iher
overw.beImiD81J :o~ by be liv~ ~al apPIY¥8I, also . exJ8IIIIId ~ "for \he securing
.am ma ~ 17
" . itQJii....... thallepl pnx:>e411f!!1
cbIIIIltiO!IS for fulfilling the
But 1!oY . . . .292 WIt ~ , be draWl!" up so 3 RII~si . .
co!,grelS, the

i

\he~a.uuillthe1::t; ·~~br.lrCOiijiisSJ~-iiie~

"1&
or

i' ~dqIu~Ye!!*1be ; ~~!d::hdd)!.•
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AUDITORIUM

Rid Burd· only $3 .00
nCKETS CALL 453-5151
,Graffifi, SPC . USG, lhe Office of the
the Office of Student Affairs, &

II @[R)[1[!!JQ30 UuU[R)@@®'U'
,,'fTRYOUTS

r---------,

APRIL 10, 6 P.M.

MANDATORY MEETING
MONDAY, APRIL 8 ARENA
ROOM 1234:30 P.M.
@[R)[1(!JJ~D Uililllil@@@'U'
• Maximum of 4 individuals.
• The NCAA's only Saluki mascot.
ColI~e class credit.
• PartiCIpate & travel with the SIUC
Cheerleaders,
• TlY.outs held evelY. Spring and in the
Fall when needed.
FOR MORE INFORMAJlON
CAll NANCY ESlING
AT 453-5451. _
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U.N. document sets terms
for ending Iraq's internal war
United Press Internatk>nal

lOughest such proposals ever before range greater than 90 miles; holds
the Uni '.ed Nation s. C uba alo ne Iraq liable for damages sulIered by
cast the " no" vote.
Kuwail during its occupation, and
Iraq protested the demands in the calls [or a U. N. guarantee of the
resolution but did not reject iL Iraqi bonlers betwecn the two countries.
U.N. Ambassador Abdul Amir AIAllied forees occupying pan of
Anbari, who addressed the council southern Iraq since the temporary
before the vote, called the cease nre declared Feb. 27 by Bush
resolution an " infringement" o n will he able to withdraw once a
Iraqi sovereignty and " economic U.N. observer unil is in place.
aggression" against his counll}'.
With the pressure growing for
Pickering said the resoluti on some international response to
" endeavors to get at the core of Saddarr, 's repression, the United
problems which led us inlO the gulf States announced it will tum its
crisis. And it shows what mUSI be attention on an "urgent basis" 10
done 10 lead us OUL "
humanitar:an issues stemming [rom
" This resolution is tough, but it SaddMn suppression of Iraqi rebels.
is fair," Piclcering said. He said the
" Ambassador Pickering ... has
resolution cootains several "1J3cJe.. been instructed - immediately
olrs" 10 ensure thallraq will abide following passage o[ the cease-fue
Saddam's fOltCS.
byiL
resolution - to pursue on an
Except for food imports on urgenl basis Security Council
State Depnnent spokeswoman
Margaret Tutwiler said the humaniwian grounds, the oouncil action to address thesc pressing
administration instructed U .S. decided 10 keep the strict economic roncans," ThtwiIer said.
Ambassador 10 the Unital Nations and ..ms sancIions against lraq.
Tutwiler said the 8Ikninistraliorl
Thomas Pickering 10 pursue the
It will decide in 120 days has been hok1in8 discussions with
silUation of the Iraqi refugees and whether to lift the sanctions the French, the Turks and other
other issues.
provided Iraq has complied with coonlries on what acIion 10 . ..
,At the Un ited Nations the provisions.
U.N. diplomals said the Secwity
Wednesday, the IS-member
The resolution also demands the Council will hold inlenSive talks on
Security Council VOIed 12- 1, with destruction of Iraq's weapons of requests by F/lIIICC and llImey to
Yemen and Ecuador abstaining, for mass destruction , including all deal with the repn:ssion of Kurdish
the cease-f.re resolution ending the chemical and biological weapons rebels and the resulting refugee
Persian Gulf War. It was one of the and all ballistic missiles with a problem.
As world concern grows over the
plight of refugoes caught in Iraq's
internal turmoil , the U.N. Security
Council has approved a resolution
aimed at officially ending the war
that ignited the lateSt elIons 10 oust
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein.
Officials agree that Saddam has
prelly we ll beate n back the
opposition, but scattered guenilla
fighting still occur.; Uuooghout the
counll}'.
The Bush adminislJ3tion, which
has met with representatives from
rebel groups this week, promised
Wednesday to tum its "urgent"
attention to humanitarian issues.
such as the plight of Kurds fleeing

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UP I) Engi neers trac ked
threaten ing weather Thursday and
readied the shuttle Allantis [or
Ulkeor£ Friday to launch a giant
space obscrvatory that will peer
imp the fiery hearts of the most
violent bodies in the Ud:'ICI'SC.

Despite a marginal wea ther
forecast, NASA managers elected
toward a launch au.empt
at 8: 18 am. Friday 10 kick oII the
mission, which also will [eawre the
first U.S. spacewallc in more than
five years.
" The shuule system's been good
10 us this time," said NASA t.e.<!
din:ctor Michael Leinbach. " W~' ve
had a real clean coonldown 10 due
10 proceed

and we're not tracking ilny
problems that would restrain ...
launch (Friday) morning."
Engineers planned to begin
pumping a half- million gallons of
super cold liquid oxygen and liquid
hydrogen rock« fuel into Adanlis'
extanaIl3IIk shoItIy before 12 a.m.
Friday 10 set the IIage for the lint
of six shuttle flights planned for

1991.
The ooIy qIJeIIion mark was !he
weather, with
Air Force
meteorologists calling for a 40
potCaIl chance IX high winds, rain
or low cloudJ that could violale
NASA's tough post- Challenger
safety guidelines. But cOllditions
were expeaed 10 improve over the
course of Atlantis' four-hour

launch period.

"We feci fai rly confident we'll
have an opportunity to launch
during the period," said Air Force
Capt. Mike Adams , a s huttle
forecaster. " It's a situation whcre
we' re going to have 10 waif f or a
break in the cloud palLcrns lO be
able 10 launch. "
Atlantis skipper Stcven Nagel,
44, co-pilOl Kenneth Cameron, 41,
Linda Godwin, 38, Jerry Ross, 43,
and Jay Apt, 41 , planned 10 strap in
aboard the black-and-white
spaceplane shortly alter 5:30 a.m.
Friday 10 await liftoff on the 39th

shuule mission.
The primary goal of the night is
the launch Sunday o[ the 11 1(21011 Gamma Ray Observatory, the
heaviest civilian payload ever
carried aloft by a shut1le and the
most advanced saleBiIe ever built
to study energetic gamma rays
from black holes, exploding stars,
quasars and other espccia1Iy violent
objects.
" The study of gamma rays opens
a new w indow, not only to the
universe but 10 a whole new realm
of physicalaOliviJies," Slid 0IIrIcs
Pellerin of NASA's astrophysics

division.
" GRO can be seen ••• as a vessel
of human expIonIion, a probe into
the secRIS of our uni..... biIheno
hidden from us," he Slid.
The secondary goal of the
mission is ror Ross and Apt to
carry out a six-hour spacewalk
Monday 10 test hardware.

Plane dives
into school;
seven dead
MERION , Pa. (UP) Sen. John Heinz and six other
people were lcilled 1hursday
when his small plane oollidcd
with a helicopter over
s uburban Philadelphia and
plummercd in flames into a
crowded school ytwd during a

recess period.
Heinz, a Pennsylvania
Republican
and
multimiUionaire heir 10 the
H. J. Heinz Co. kelI:Iql .00
pickle empire, was on his
way to Philadelphia from
Lycoming County when the
crash occurred shonly after

noon, Heinz spokeswoman
Deborah Matthews said.
TI", dead included Heinz
and two other pcopIe aboard
the plane, two pcopIe aboon:I
the helicopter and two
children <>n the ground,
Lower Merion Township
Manlger David Latshaw

said.
The children were SIruCk
by flaming debris from the·
aiJaaI\ as !hey played 0UISide

the Merion Elementary
School in Lower Merion

Township. Lalshaw said three
~ .00 two adults _
also injured by the fiery

debris.
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Everyday Lunch & Dinner Buffet
Friday-SEAFOOD BUFFET
-Snow Crab Legs
-Clams
-HOI-Cold Broiled Shrimp -Bread Shrimp

$3.95

$9,95

-Scallops
-Cod
-Crab mea! (Includes 6 seafood -dishes and Salad Bar)

Saturdav and Sundav - All Day Buffet $3.95

-Bring in this ad fOr. FREE SoIt ?rinK

457-451 0

Eam extra credit at
Triton this summer!
Picking up a few college credits th is
summer is a breeze- with the help
of summer classes al Triton. The
summer credits you earn will transfer
to most colleges and universities

throughout the

Un~ed

Slates when

specific institut;onal guidelines are
foUowed-or tu ition is reimbursed .
Also, classes are offered at
convenient times so ,:ou can still fit
other activities into your summer
schedule!
",S easy lor you 10 get started al
Triton. Just call lhis toll-Iree number
Monday Ihrough Thursday 9 a .m. to
5 p.m. or on Friday Irom 9 a .m. to
3 p.m. now through May 3:

1-800-942·7404
Call today and make the mosl
of your summer!

sf
rromthe

Department of Radio-Television
to the guest speakers ror Radio-Television Week:

Gqn Cluuzman
President, LIN Television Group
OIainnan, National Association of Broadcasters,
ThJevis ion Boai'd

SIU Radio-Television Alumnus or the Year

Ed Tumer
Executive Vice President, CNN

Greg Symmes
State Marketing Director
TCI

DavidDeas
Director, Transport and Delivery Systems
Southwestern Bell Technology Resources

TJ. Va"glum
President nlinois Broadcasters Association
VP/General Manager, WAND-TV, Decatur

JegSctl171!Ui
VPKJeneral Manager, Goodrich Broadcasting Inc.

BiUU.,e1c
PresidentICEO, Birch Scarbough Research

LeeGiks
News Director, WISH-TV, Indianapolis

BruceKoPD
Anchor; WlHR-Tv. Indianapolis

LamEtier
Regional ITVA President, McDonnell Douglas

MileReis
Sports Director, WCIL, Carbondale

Chris Myers
Producer, WRTV, Indianapolis

Ann Rotunno
Promotions Direclor, WGFX-FM, Nashville

Thomas Rotunno
Video Editor, Southern Productions, Nashville

Robin Boyce
Community Affairs Director, KMJM-FM, St. Louis

Mike Trude
SIU Spons Infonnation

JimHort
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Sailor killed 1 week
after retum home
NORFOLK , Va. (UPI) - A
sailor who returned home from
Dcscn Stonn duty only a week ago
aboard the carrier USS John F.
Kennedy was fatally stabbed
Thursday in his home in nearby
Virginia Beach. Police charged his
wife and another man with firsldegree munler.
It was the second case of a
service man returning home
unscathed from the Persian Gulf
war only to be slain in a case in
whicb his wife was charged.
The victim. whom authorities
identified as Richard Swanson, 32,
returned to Norfolk Naval Station
with thousands of other sailors
March 29. Police said he was found
in the hedroom of his home witt,

Teen convicted
for violent spree
in Central Park
NEW YORK (UPI) - A
17-year-old youth was
senlenccd Thursday to a year
in prison for his part in the

mUltiple Slab wounds.
His wife, 32·year-old Valerie
Swanson, told police she had gone
out to a ston: early Thursday. She
said she found her husband around
12 a.m., and called authorities, Lou
Thurston, a Virginia Beach police
spokesman, said.
Authorities arrested her later

infamous Central

during questioning at police

smoke from hundreds of Kuwaiti
oil wells SCI afire by retreating Iraqi
troops las t month indicated the
environmenral damage may be less
than originally feared.
"It's a very serious even~ but it's

not the catastrophe that some
painted it," Keith Browning,

research

director

of

the

Meteorological Office told
Independent Television News.
The scientists said the smoke had
not cnlered the Earth's sttatosphere,
where it could do great damage.
A study released Wednesday in

Washin g lo n by u .S. h callh a nd

All this we£kend
7St Natural Ught ·
Cons In the Beer
Garden!

Rocks

SATURDAY

$1 L

ongnecks

cooperated in the case as
promised with the district
anomey's offICe, and a single
arrest since the incident has
been dropped as mislaken.
Justice Thomas Galligan
senlenccd the teenager to one
year in prison as a youthful
offender - meaning he will
not have a record after his
release - under a plea

bargain

not as severe as feared
Britis h

$ 5 00

Arnaretto
Sours
Bucket of

Supreme Court
Prosecutor
Elizabeth
Lederer said the teenager had

Study: Oil fire damage
LONDON (UPI) -

TONIGHT

$1 00

sorrowful voice in state

headquaners. Thurston said.
The olher suspect, Alan
Marcotle, 24, was am:sled shortly
afler 8 a. m. Virginia Beach police
c hased him down while he was
riding a bicycle. Thurston said h.e
could not comment on the moti,,,
or on how the two suspects knew
each other. Both were heing held in
the Vuginia Beach City Jail.

scientists said Thursday a
comprehensive aerial study of

Park

" wilding" youth gang spree
of 1989.
"I did the crime and I'U do
the time," the neatly dressed
Germaine Robinson said in a

~r
. •e's

agreement

Dr. Wade Davis

Monday, April 8

8 p.m.

Student Center
Ballrooms C & 0

for

$2 Students

pleading guilty 10 robbery.
He originally al so was
charged with assaulting a
male jogger, John Loughlin,
as weU as taking a Walkman-

environmental specialists reached
similar conclusions, but warned the

situation could worsen with the

type

onset of hot weather and
diminishing winds.
The preliminary findings in the
British study were based on
information gathered by the office's
C- 130 Hercules research plane,
which returned Thursday from the
first scientific ~dy of the smoke
plume over the Persian Gulf area.
Samples of the smoke plumes
laken during the project's nights
was yet to be analyzed in British
laboratories. Afler the information
is evaluated , it will be ma de
a vailable to th e gulf s tates, the
office said.

radio

during

$4 General Public

Tickets Available
at the Door

his

rampage with a gang of
youths on April, 19, 1989,
and could have faced up to
JO years in prison.
The rail, husky youth was
never charged with the nearly
fatal beating and rape of a

woman

who also

was

jogging in the Park that
nighL
Just before the rape of the

woman jogger. Robertson
and other youths beat up
Loughlin.

************** ********** ** ***** **

§mdent Center Recrealtion
Areal §pecialli JE\V'en~§

Westroads Liquor Mart
Murdale Shopping Cente. 529-1221

Michelob
LighL Dark

ac

Old Style Keystone

I

I

6

$7.99

pk. I'IRS

case cans

12 pk
or BUs

Bartles &
Jaymes

Margarita

$8.99

$8.99

(Reg.$IO.19)
1 Utei'

(Reg. 10_59)
1.75

ute.-

,- ,., ,'=.

•

(4pk)

5-9

Miller

(lnlrodudng Genuine Dralt Ug/lt)

~ $10.99
case oreans

Scotch Doubles Bowling Tournament
(Mixed Event)
Wednesday, April 10, 1991

Triathalon Team Events
(Darts, Bowling, Billiards)
Wednesday, Apri117, Finals Thu rsday, April 18

St. Tude Bowl-A-Thon

Coors
Regular. Light.

{;jl

ac Extra Gold

$!.~?

*********************************
• • . .• •• t

Thursday, April 11, 1991

8 Ball Doubles Tournament

$ 2.99

Free tasUng Friday

Lite, Regular. Genuine Draft

Air Hockey Tournament

Saturday, April13, 1991

Salvador's

~

Battle of the Frats and Sororities
Saturday, April 13, 1991

Regular or Light

. . $3.1
•

Red Pin Bowling
Every Tuesday & Thursday
7:00 p.m. -11 :00 p .m .
Qualify for the VCR each week with a
Red Head Pin Strike

Wednesday, Apri124, 1991
All spedals are open to

slue

students. (acuity and slaff a.nd
not vaUd with olba' .pedah, or

events. All special, are also

ro~::f!~:!~=

tournamf!nt times .nd fees call

<53-2308.
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The party's over
Party patrol referendum loses placement on USG balloJ
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer
The party patrol issue breathed
its last breath Wednesday night,
when it failed ilS bid to be placed

before the students for their
support.
Undergraduate
Student
Government decided against
putting a referendum for the USG
Party Patrol on the April 18 bal10L
The proposed party patrol would

co nsist of students who would
warn the hoslS of student panies
that the police have received
complaints about it, instead of
having Carbondale police deliver
the waming.
Jack Sullivan, west side senator
and Finance Committee chairman,
said he is in favor of the
referendum in general but that the
r.arty patrol is a complex issue that
',ould not adequately be summed
up in one paragraph on a ballOL
He said the senate, which has
discussed the patrol since its Feb.
27 meeting , still does not
understand the issue completely
a nd he doubted whether voters
would either.

"An uninformed electorate is
more dangerous to itself than an
apathetic one is," Sullivan said.
Michael Parker, west side
senator, said the party patrol
received a lot of press auention and

most students know the issues
involved. _
He said even though only 10
percent of. the swdent population
votes in student elections, they are
the voices of the constiwents.
" Students should have the
opportunity to say yes or no (to the
party patrol)," Parleer said.
The propooil would have placed
a referendum on the ballot asking
swden1S i{ \hey

(a'Y0tCd having a
pan., patro\ a\ SIDe ane! If they
favored supporting it with student
fees.
Lisa Weimken, communications
senator', said she supported placing
the issue on the ballot because it
was an effective way (0 sample
s upport from the student
population.
Tony Svach, Brush Towers
senator, said tl;e pany patrol has
been defealCd in the senate before,
and he wanted to see if there is any
s tudent support for the patrol

Priority One representatives appeal
Finance Committee's funding process
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer
Representatives from the five
largest student organizations
appealed
the
Finance
Commiuee's funding process to
the Undergraduate Student
Government Wednesday nighL
Representatives asked the
senate to guarantee Priority One
organizations a set percentage of
the student allocation fees
instead of requesting funds each
year.
SPC Chairman Marc Purchin
said Priority One groups have
the broadest focus of all swdent
organizations. and have a
campus-wide impacL
"If we don't receive what we
need, others will be affected as
well," Purchin said.
The Priority One funding
counlClproposaJ would increase
the amount Priority One
organizations would receive by
521,500, with 59,500 from
funds reserved for smaller
Priority Two organizations and
$12.000 from GeneIaI Funding,
which is available to all RSOs.
The five Priority One
organizations are Black Affairs
Council, Inter-Greek Council,
International Student Council,
Student Programming Council
and Undergraduate Student
GovernmenL
Priority stalus originally was
before he decides to pursue it any

{_.
Debate on tlle issue included the
the ,-.. 1" of the resolution. which

referred to the patrol as the Swdent
Party Patrol.
Sullivan, who submitted the
party patrol bill for funding on Feb.
27, wanted the referend um to
reflect the original name, the USG
Party Patrol.
Sullivan is running for USG

president on the Student J:any
ticket
Parleer, United Party presidential
candidate, said the name change

used
to
show
which
organizations had fIrSt choice

Gary R. Chapman, president of
television for the LIN Broadcasti ng
Corporation and chairman of the
Na ti o na l
Assoc iation
of
Broadcasters' television board, has
been named 1991 Alumnus of the
Year by th e radio -te levi sio n

IhoIIkI be t~ and . . . iltduck

date, pI_e . .d lpOnIor rI 1M nocnt and the
ftMMoftht: pcnoIIAblnlltJna the IkIn. Brierl

Iho.ld be dellftred or mailed &0 the OallJ
[IJPlla. NewlrooWl, Co• • unlcallonl

\ nnourHlllll nt ...
WOMEN'S AtII'Oe.w::dinic:wiIlbchdd&am 1
to" p.m . on April 13 in Qu.i&lcJ lOlA. For
ckuib.,<d"Sl-36SS.

come to mean constituency
group for smaller organizations.
USG President Ussa Kuethe

,0-

o

........ Rocn J247. A ....., . . be,..,........
_

MIl only _.-.r.a-.

said the senate must treat
funding seriously and mawrely.
Kuethe said she wanted the
senate to realize how serious an
issue it is because the
administration may take funding
authority away from USG if
funding is done inunaturely.
Kuethe said she agreed with
the counterproposal because
Priority One groups represent all
swdenlS.
Maurice Bisaillon, College of
Communications and Fmc Arts

senator

and

a

Finance

Committ~e

member, said
funding is a difficult issue to
debate because there is not
enough money available to USG
to satisfy everyone.
Bisaillon said he feels the
Priority One's proposal fails to
take overall funding into

Study Social Sciences in London
Study Year Abroad , Postgraduate Diplomas,
One-Yea, Master's Degrees and Research
Opportunities in the Social Sciences .
Subjects include:Accounting and Finance. Actuarial Science. BUSiness
Studies • Economics • Econometrics • Economic
History. European Studies. Geography. Government.
Health Planning • Housing • Industrial Aelations •
Information Systems. International History_International
Relations -law. Management. Operational Research.
Philosophy. Logic & Scientific Method. Population Studies
Politics. Regional & Urban Planning. Sea Use Policy·
Social Administration. Social Anthropology. Social Plan·
ning in Developing Countries. Social Work. Sociology·
Social Psychology. Statistics & Mathematical Sciences_

II

Application IOfmslrom:
Assistant Regis.r.r (C ASS). Room H~16 .
london School 01 Economica and Political Science
Houghton StfHf, London WC2A 2AE. England
stating -"eth« undefgradue'e or poS'grHua'e

accounL

Amit Srivastava, College of
Uber.II Arts senaIOr and Fmance
Comminee member, said he
commends SPC for all the wmk
they have done, but has
reservations
about
the
counterpropOSal bccauge it takes
money away from Priority Two

groups.

was a writing o;rror and that he was

than wilting to put !he issue
directly before the students, even
though he initially opposed the
party pallOl.
IlIOn:

In other USG business,
representatives from five Priority
One student organizations
supported of their funding
counterproposal for the USG
Finance Committee.
Kesnar Hall was added as a
confirmed polling place for the
April 18 student government
election.

departmenL
The annual award recognizes
outstanding co ntributions 10 Lhe
radio-televi sion industry by an
SIUC graduate.

SIUC in 1969.
He will be honored at the
department's annual dinner at 7
p.m . on April 5 in the Student
Center ballrooms.

Chapman, a resident of Bristol ,
Rhode Island, eamed a bachelor's
degree in radio -television from

Earlier thaI day, he will deliver
the Alumnus of the Yea, lecwre
and wi ll mect with students.

$4.99

INa Coupon Nlt:llllry)

1/2 Pound Chopped
Steak Dinner
This limited time offer includes Y2 pound
chopped steak, choice of potato, AU-You-

Can-Eat'" Grand Buffet, and our No Stopping
The Topping Sundae Bar*
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BRIEFS POLICY -- T1tt dudllM for IridJ II:
n_ . _ daJ. before pubilcatlon.TAle brief

when reserving rooms in the
Student Center, but has now

R-T department names' Alumnus of Year'
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COUf'Ott GOOD fOfI MY PARTY SQE. CInnat .. 1-.1

IT'S TRUE THAT 1991-92 FINANCIAL AID APPUCAllONS
N.AlLED BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY
CONSIDERATION FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID
PROGRAMS ...
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER
FORMS OF FINANCIAL AID!

YOU CAN STILL APPLY . .

PlLLGllANt

ISAC MONDAIlY AWARD
STUDINrWORK
STA"OIlD LOAN
MAIL YOUR 1991-92 FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE TO AllOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE
FALL SEMESTER BEGINS. APPLICATIONS ARE AVAllA8lE AT
ANANCIAL AID OFACE ·
WOCDY HALL, B WING, THRD ROOR
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New Illinois guidelines target HELICOP
Flight Training
advertised sale prices of cars
lIII!"~ ,~~ __~ t
SPRINGHELD (UP!) - minois
Anomey General Roland Burris
unveiled a new sel of guidelines
Thursday 10 prevenl car dealers
from advenising purchase prices
lIlal do not include all U.. charges
in !he lOlal price of !he vehicle.
"Besides a house, an aulOmobile
is !he single largesl inveslJJlelltlhal
mOSI pccpIe will make during !heir
lifetime." Burris said . "These
guidelines will make il clear 10
consumers e.actly wbal !hey will
be expecled 10 pay when making
lIlal investmenL"

Burris said lIle new standards,
which lake effecl June I, will
rt'XIoire all new and 11.00 car dealers
in Illinois to include the credit
lel1IIS, inlClesl rate and !he lenglll
of paymenl inlO !he advenised sale
price.
He said dealers, whose lobbying
groups have approved !he plan, will
also be required 10 clarify whelher
lhal price is !he purchase price or
!he lease price.
" I firmly believe lhal lhe
unscrupulous dealers represent a
mere fraction of car saiesper>ons in

Illinois, bul lIleir disregard for fair
play gives all dealers a poor
image:- Burris said at a news
conference staged in !he parlcing 101
of his office.
Burris also said he would like all
media outlels - especially
newspapers, television and radio
Slations - 10 scrutini7.e and inform
authorities aboul questionable aulO
ads.

The allomey general will be
sending wulen:over investigators 10
monitor car dealers around the
Slate.
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Sign up NOW For Classes Starting - April. May. & June.
$170.00 Per Hr. Dual.
Call: Hurst Aviation 618-758-2500
Coulterville, D1inois
or, Chief Pilot John Fulmer
618-529-4645

u.s. business expects job growth
to pick up in second haH of 1991
NEW YORK (UPI) - More
lhan 850,000 new jobs are
expeeled by !he end of !he year in
the Uniled Stales, up from an
acwal increase of aboul62I,OOO in
1990, according 10 a survey
released Thursday by Dun &
BradsIreet Corp.
"The forecasl of 850,000 new
jobs in 199 I suggesls thai lhe
recenl downwm in job erealion is
lemporary and lhat new-job
formalion will pick up in lhe
second half of 1991," Joseph W.
Dunean, vice presidenl and chief
economist for D&B, wnllC in !he
survey of 5,000 U.s. businesses.

The business informalion
company's survey was designed to
be Slalislically representative of !he
distribution of firms by size and
indUSlry in !he U.S. economy.
While !he foreca1l is a good sign,
Dunean said !he employment gains
predicted for 1991 are significandy
below the high levels of
employment growlb lhal occum:d
during !he years following !he 1982

recession.
"The driving force behind
employment gains Ibis year will be
small businesses," said Duncan.
"In contrast, !he nation's I'rgesl
firms expect a dec lin. In 1991

Hardee's Easl- Across from Univ. Mall

employmenL"
The nation's smallest companies
- businesses wilh less lban 20
employees - plan 10 increase !heir
1991 employmenl by 1.7 percent,
which will accounl for 51.5 percenl
ofall new jobs.
Meanwhile, companies with
25,000 or more employees expecl
an overaII reduction of 0.1 percenl
in employment
Results were mixed on an
industrv basis.
The services sec lor and lhe
wholesale and retail industries
expecl lbe largest gains in 1991
employmenL

79C

JUMP, from:Page ~5------''Lasl year's Christmas present
was scuba diving. this year is
skydiving, next year will probably
be hang gliding," be said.
Allhough danger and advenuae
are whaLalUlICl many begina!!!g
skydivers 10 the sport, Ibe lUst
jump will be safe if all safely
procedures are folkJwcd, said Dave
Verner, who runs Archway
Skydiving willi his son Kirk.
"It's no different lhan table
tennis and !he lessons will gel rid
of some of !he irtitial fears," Verner

said.

The use of square parachuleS at
Ardtway has also helped make !he
jumps safer, Verner said. The
square parachutes are more easily
controlled and ensure a smoother
landing lhan the cup-shaped
parachuleS used aboul six years ago
alArchway.
The rust-time jumper has a better
chance of finding !he airporl, since

r ----- ....
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Archway has Slart.ed using radios 10
direcl!he beginner 10 !he ground.
The beginner is given
instructions aboul whal IOggle 10
pull 10 steer !he parachute back 10
!he airport and when 10 pull both

inslead of looking for lbe wind
arrow on !he ground.
"Before we had good radios we
had people land all over !he place.
Some people didn'l see !he arrow
and some didn't undersIand it," he
aid.
,

While landing it is imponant 10
land into lbe wind for a slow
landing and !he beginner can listen
to the radio for wind direction

at Archway every year ant' take
md
lhal big step OUI of !he pi?
into !he sky.

rogles for.

smoodI--..

Aboul 1,000 people _

lessons

,-----------,
MEAl LOVER'S PlIU!

I

I

Get 1 Mediwn Meat Lover'" PIzza

For only 58.99. or better
yet. get 2 for only $13.99!
IDmwIu:

• Pepperoni. Ham
.....
• Pork
• Italian sausage . . . . . . - . .
• Beef
• Bacon Bits
~
AwaRlbI. fat' dJne.In. c.ry eM: or.....".
At Partlc1p8Ung PIzD Hut. Only
Dine-In
457-7112

Delivery
457-4243

:-Uut

,.

I!l

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

No Cover "Beer Garden Open 3 p.m.
F••• PIZZA 5 p •••
(with purchase)
Beer Garden Open 4 p .m .
Jumbo Blended Drinks
on Special

Saturelay
No Cover
Beer Garden Open 4 p .m .
Jumbo BlendE'd Drinks

-- -'

f'
" I Free Trip To St. Louis April 13, 1991
.... .
___ ·':"'_.J
.-L _____
,
Sponsored by
:'~".'sr.s C" .' ' :"()~~t,, ..,<.,

c.-

-" , , , ,
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,~rU Prime It DIne.

:

~E~:::-::_ID_:
RaDcIard PrIme RIb
• dbmer, and the .
• second Is baH prk;e••

I
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Non-Traditional Student Union Space For 16 More People
If Interested Call Concetta at
684-6929
By Monday, April 8,1991
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Residents walk across city
to raise MS research funds

Teacher workshop to focus on race
A wori<shop aimed at helping
tcachers include material on
race, gender and class in their
courscwork will take place from
9 a.m. to noon on April 6 in the
Mackinaw Room of the Srudcnt
Center.
Registration costs 57 and

By Todd Eschman
Staff Writer
Leisure strollers, pow... walkers
and exercise enthusiasls will gather
Sunday to keep fit and raise money
to research multiple sclerosis in the
third annual Super Cities Walk.
The Gateway Chapter of the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
scheduled the walk to begin at 1:30
p.m. aL Turley Park in Carbondale.
Walk... registration will begin at 12
p.m.
This year's event is organized by
Pyramid Public Relations, a
student·run public relations fum at
the University.

(wIIh 2lrygredlents)

($9055 YGfue)

CAli NOW••• 457·41 ••
OPEN FOR WNeH

11:00 a.m.

FREE Delivery for orr:Jers over $6.00
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457·4188

parle.
After trudging the nine- mile
hike, walkers will be trealed to a
SUPER CITIES W':':'I<.
free lunch at the parle provided by
Burg... King and Domino's Pizza,
Simon said.
She said 130 people have learn with the highest pledge-perregiscered to walk so far. Although walker average. Prizes also will be
that figure is more than double for awarded to walkers based on the
1990, it is far s hort of the year's amount of pledge money that they
300 walker goal. Sir.lOn says s he raise.
There will be two rest areas
hopes the 9O-minute registration
before the walk will bring more alo ng the route to s uppl y
refreshments to walkers.
participants from the University.
"Volunteers arc also needed to
" We hope to get
more
panicipation from students," she serve water to walkers and to drive
said. "We contacced a 101 of Slndent tired walkers back to the park,"
organi7.ations but only a few arc Simon said.
The National Multiple Sclerosis
participating. The majority of
Society describes MS as a chronic,
participants are from 01T campus."
Simon encourages participants to often disabling diseas e of the
walk in teams . She added thai central nervous system. Striking
prizes will be given out to the people between the ages of 20 and
40,

or speak properly. It can also
paralyze.

The society estimates about

250,000 people in the United States

slue Students $8

lunch," she said. " I encou rage

often c(fcc(s [h e victims '

everybody wilh

ability to walk IIOITrulIly, sec clearly

and pa'1icipate."

j[

Saturday, AprO I
8:00 p.m.
Shryock
Auditorium

have been diagnosed with MS.
The Super Cities Walk is held in
many cities throughout the Uniced
States, including Carbondale and
Marion. It has been the top fund
miser for MS for the last two years.
Simon says she sees the walk as
a chance for people to get out and
enjoy themselves.
'''This is the perfect opporwnity
for people with nothing betIer to do
to walk, have fun and get a free
<1

hean

(0

gel our

Afler a a three-year hiatus, SIU's
high school jazz restival is back on
trnCk.
The day long event on April 6

wil1 feature competitions, clinics
and guest performances by jazz
saxophonisl Christopher Hollyday

********

and the SIU jazz ensemble.
The restival begins at 9:30 am. in
ShrYOCk Auditorium with a
performance by the Murphysboro
High School jazz band.
Judges-music faculty from SIU
and other universities-also will
teach technique for individual
inStrUments, and Hollyday willicad

RI I~I:I Ilpl' 10 • m<,cn Co

(1'0-1:5)

9888116

* **

FIRST JUMP COURSE
SPRING SPECIAL I
EXPIRES 4-15-91 I

•

I

ARCHWAY SKYDIVING CENTRE
I

Sparta IL

I 1-618-433-2375 1-618-433-2091

'.

I
I

I
I

!
1-800 344-4764 I

IDOES
L _______NOT
.____________________________________________
APPLY TO GROUP RATES
DEI..I

Landlord Problems?
Moving out?
Moving into a new place?
LL~
8

I

SID II OFF 0 fJ..~!!

". •

Goo. Opcno 6:3019-7:30
_$2.50

** *

tf'.

-i& " .

t. ;:"'1

OPEN FOR mE SEASON
Friday ~~~~~: ru~ay
Caterville S100 Wimer
Julia Roberts in
1. S1cepingWith!he Enemy(R)
2. ~ard ScIssorhands

Sponsored by SPC Consons

a mastercJinic.
Robert Allison, an SIU music
professor and director of the
festival said he hoped the restival
would inspirational for slUdcnts.
" We hope it wi II be an
inspirational thing that will make
(the students) want to practice and
learn how to play," said Allison.

r~~~~~------------~----------~------------i

: Egyptian Drin·ln :

: If you need aSSistance, contact the LandlordlTenant Union
..(USG Office, Student Center Third Roor) at 536-3381

O
V ·

The LancllordlTenant Union Is a pro)ect of the Undergraduate Studelll Gov_III.

General Public $10

Tickets now on sale at Student
Center Ticket Office

High shool music fest jazzed up
University News Service

0\1'

for ONlY $8.00

Co-organizer Andrea Simon ,

larg es t lcam, the learn with (he

Are ~
Buagry?
Try DelIcIous

_.... PAN"pizZA
®
.

senior in public relations, said the
-nine-mile stroll will S1att at Turley
Park and follow a route to the
halfway point at the Free Forum
Area north of the Student Cent....
Walkers then will 111m around and
follow the same roule back to the

most creative costumes and the

includes the cost of a wor1cbook.
Registrants should send
copies of the course syllabi or
outlines which they plan to
rework with the regislr.ltion fee
to Debbie MOITOw at Women's
Studies, Carbondale, IL 62901
by April 3.

April 5, 1991
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Ozone depletion rate doubles EPA
Skin cancers
may Increase
by200,OOO
WASHINGTON ·(UPI)
Earth's protective ozone layer has
been disintegrating Iwice as fasl as
previously believed, meaning there
coold be an extra 2OO,(XX) eases of
skin cancer nationwide over the
nexl 50 years, Ihe EPA said

Thursday.
AdministralOr William Reilly of
the Environmental Protection
Agency said new scientific data
show s the ozone layer over the
United Sla1eS has thinned by 4 per
cenllo 5 percenl since 1978 roughly double Ihe deplelion
preyiouslyestimaled.
Scientists say erosion of the
ozone layer by ozone-destroying
polluUlnts such as chloronuorocarbons will allow more ultraviolel
radiation from the sun to reach
Earth's surface.

Environmentalists say studies
show heightened ultraviol e t
radiation stunlS planl growLh and
slows reproduction of planklon, ~ Ie

microscopic animals and plants that

Health experts belieye increasing
radialion levels will raise the

incidence of skin cancer, cataraclS
and could impair disease-fighting

immune SYSlcmS in humans.

arc the foundali l')n of the ocean
food web.
Ozone depiction wa s firs t
discovered in 1985 in Antarclica
where satellile moniloring detected
a huge " hole" in !he ozone layer
each spring. The season:;} dcpletioo
in Antarctica is much larger than
global depletion rales, bUI il is a
temporary phenomenon associaled

with local weather conditions.
Sc ienti s ts ha ve o nl y beg un
monitoring worldwide 07.onc levels
in recent years. with th e fir s t
authoritative data provided in 1988
by lhe Ozone Trends Panel, an
international panel of aun osphcric
experts.
That pane l fo und worldwide
ozone depiction at I percent to 3
percent, a finding thai prompted
20vcmment officials and chemical
companies to call for an acccl crated effon to phase oul ozonedestroying chemieals.

u.s. officials warn travelers of cholera epidemic
AlLANfA (UPI) - A cholera
epidemic in Peru thai has moved
inlo Colombia and Ecuador may
spread to other South American
countries and ~ ould affeel
Americans traveling or eating
imported food, U.S. health officials
warned ThtrSday.
But the federal Cenlers for
Disease Conaol said thai even if
Americans do contraCI the
sometimes
fatal
disease,

" sanitation in this country is
adequale 10 make Ihe risk of
continued tnIt1SJIIission extremely
small."
None of the cholera cases
imponed inlo the United Swes
since 1961 have spread 10 anyone,
the CDC sail.

In laIe J.,uary, cholera appeared
in South America for the mt time
this cauury, first in Peru, then in
Ecua<b lnI Colombia.

Because all three countries
expen food, !here has been coocem
Ihat the food Ihey ship 10 Ihe
United SlateS mighl infect consumers, the CDC said in its Morbidily
and Monalily Weekly Report.
While Ihe heallh agency

conc:eded dtat " a small number of
U.S. residents may acquire the

disease during travel or by eating
imported food," it reprinted an
anicie prepared by Ihe World

Health Organization thai said the
risk was small.
The WHO said il "has no
documented evidence of a cholera
outbreak occurring as a result of
the importalion of food across
internalional borders ." It then
lisled types of foods, wilh an
assessmenl of whether they are
likely 10 cause infection. Frozen
foods, fresh sea food and fresh
vegetables and fruil could pose a

risk, the WHO said.
OIolera is a bacterial disease thai
results from eating food or drinlcing
water contaminaled with feces. It
causes severe diarrhea, ddlydration
and possibly dealh unless body
Ouids are ""laced. Some people,
however, can be infected withoul
showing any symptoms.
The CDC noted that trealmenl of
cholera "is simple and highly
effective."

Final roundup
CBS to end long-running 'Dallas' series with farewell episode
WASlDNGroN (UP!) - A
ocw. ~ional map of a
key .piece of an enzyme Ihe
AlDS virus needs 10 reprbduce
m~y .Iead 10 more precisely
targeled AI.oS drugs .thal
prOduce fewer side eIfecls,
~saidThursday. "
Reporting in the journal
Science, a team from Agouron
Phannacueticais Inc., in La.
Jolla, Calif., said il has m81i~
10 chan !he SIrUClure of a vilal
of the enzyme, called
transcriptase, using
•. X-",y , iml\ging

6ghl HN, and similar experimental drugs, DOC and DOl,
block the early slage of HIV
reproduction by in.lDferigg with
reverse uansaiP\8SC activilY.
drugs damage
with HIY-

NEW YORK (UPI )
" Dallas ,'· Ihe seco nd -Iongesl
running prime time series on
network te levision after "Gunsmolc:e," ends its 13-year run May
3 with show ahool whal life would
have been like al Southfork if I. R.
Ewing had never been hom.
CBS has called Ihe Iwo-hour
show "Ihe grealesl finale in Ihe
history of ':;..Jias, '" a considerable

feat for a series known for its history, garnering a 53.3 rating and
cliffhangers.
a 77 share. II was watched by more
The most famous was the " Who !han 300 million people worldwide.
Shol I .R. ?" episode which ended The hi ghesl-raled was Ihe 1983
the 1979-80 television season with finale of " MASH."
the gunning down of I .R., played
Returning for the "whal if 1.R.
had never been hom" finale will be
by Larry Hagman.
The answer fO the question was previous stars including Mar y
aired on Noy. II, 1980, and Crosby, Linda Gray, Steve Kanaly,
became the second-highesl raled lack Scalia and Ted Shackelford
episode in recorded television and loan Van ArIc.

Kennedy relative
listed as suspect
for rape-paper
PALM BEACH, As. (UPI) William Kennedy Smith, a nephew
of Sen. Edward Kennedy, is listed
in a police repon as the suspecl in
an alleged rape althe family's
compound, a newspaper reponed

Thursday.
Smith, 31, issued a Slalmlenl in
Washington Wednesday denying
any involvement
"The news reports circulating
aboul events lasl weekend al !be
Kennedy family residence in Palm
Beach, Aa., are inaccurate and
have unfairly embarrassed my
uocle, Senator Ted Kennedy, and
my cousin, Patridc Kt:medy," said
Smilh, a sludenl scheduled 10
. graduate from Ihe Georgelown
University Scbool of Medicine in
spend -at least the nexi year as a
May.
fuU-lime mother, NBC said.
"I make this statemenl in Ihe
"During the pas! month away hopes that il will help
the tide
from my day-to-day responsiof unwarranted speeulalion.
biliIies, I'oc had time 10 IdIoct on Fwthennore, .,y suggestion that I
the tumultuous lasl year and a was involved in any offense is
half," sbe said in the NBC
enoneous."
swement.
The ntpC in¥CSligation was made
"And perhaps my personal
public Monday. No am:Sts have
silUation - being a new molhcr
been made and police haye
away from the spotlighl - has released only scanl delails. They
allowed me to see c1carly whal I would not say who the woman
wanl to do: give my son the besl identified as her auackcr and would
possible start on life and practice
nOl confirm a repon in The Palm
good journalism. There is plenty of Beach POSI Thursday lhal il was
time for !he lauct bul I' ll get only Smith, who, !he newspaper said, is
one chance 10 do !he former."
li s ted as a suspect in a polic e
Couric, who is expecting her first
n:porl.
child this summer, said she lookcd
The newspaper said police plan
upon the ocw job as "hath a grC<l1 to include a picture or Smith in a
thrill
and
a
tremend o us photo lineup !hey want to show the
responsibililY:·
wo man . Police a lso r cf tl ~c d
Couric, 34, joined " Tod ay" in comment on that.
June as a national corrc!'pondenl
Smi lh is th e .. o n of 1': :1 11
based in Washington. She \\,;J~ a
Kenned y Smilh , Sen. K CIHll'lIy ' S
freque nt SubSlilUIC hos t 011 the oilier siSler, ami the latc Slcphcn
show and had been in Ihe co- Smith, a business analyst whn was
anchor job since February when
~~~noe<.t~J;lJlli,ly~ fllW1l;i¥l , '
Norville went on maternily leave.

'Today' co-anchor Norville
leaves show to raise child
NEW YORK (UPI) - NBC
News officials Thursday named
Katie Couric co-ancbor of the
"Today" morning show, ""lacing
Deborah Norville, who says she
wiD conc:catrate on motherhood
after a CODlrovessial year in the
anchor's chair.
"I am thril1cd that Katie Couric
has agreed to take oyer the coanchor position," NBC News
President Michael Ganner said in a
statement. "The morning news
period is one of Ihe mOSI
competitive and dimcull in all of
television."
The ''Today'' show's ratings had
dropped after Norville became an
anchor with Bryanl Gumbel in
Ianuary 1990. The popular lane
Pauley lefl the show al the same
time, creating the impression for
many thai she had been pushed out
in favor of Norville. The ratings
have been rebounding recently
wi~1 Counc filling in for No<vilIe.
Norville, 33, who recently gave
birth 10 her rust child, Niki, told
networl< omcials thai Shi: ....irued to

*'"

Headache
Relief
are the most common sources
1h4i!adadles. Join us for an experiential presentation
eff~ techniques available to prevent
100le!'c:orrle tension headaches. You may be surnn""llll
your own power to free yourself from pain.

Monday, April 8
7 - 8:30 p.m.
in the Kaskaskia/Missouri Rooms,
Student Center
More information
the Weilness

a part of the
Health Program,

e==-
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DIRECTORY
for Sale:
Auto

For Rent:

Apartment
Hou ses

Parts & Services
WIotorcycles
Recreat ional Vehicles

Mobile Homes

Bicycles

Townhomes
Duplexes

Homes
Mobile Homes

Rooms
Roommates

Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electron ics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Suppl ies
Sporling Goods
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted

Services Offered
Entertainment

Mobile Home lots
Business Property

Wanted 10 Rent
Subiease
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sa les

Yard Sale Promo
Business Opportun ities
Miscellaneous
Lost
Found
Free
Announcements

CIASSIRED DISPlAY ADVERTISING
o~

Kale ........•...... S 7 .00 pet' column inch , per day

M'OImum Ad S,ze: 1 column inch
Space Reservahon Deadlmc.': 2p.m .• 2 days prior 10
publ ication
Kcquircments: All 1 column classified display advertIsements
arc required 10 havc a 2,po,nt bofder. Othcf bofdcts ate
acccpl~le on larger column widths. Reverse advcrtisemenls
are not .acceptable in classifted display.

CIASSIRED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on conwcutive fUnning dates) Minimum Ad Size:

1 day.
...... 7Sf pet line . per day
2 days ............b8C. per line. pet day
1 days ............bOf per line. per day
5 days ............ 5 4f per line, per day
6 ·9 days........ .48e' per ',ne, per day
10· 19 days.... .44c: per ,jnc, per day

12 Noon, I day prior
10 publicaljon

20 or more.....]7« per line, per day

VisafMaSlClcatd accepted

3 lines. 30 charKtcrs
pet line
Copy Deadline:

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$2.90 per inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p .m ., 2 days prior to publication.
Requirements: Smile ad rales are designed to be u)(.'(j by
Individuals or organizations for personal advert ising-birthdays,
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commcrcial usc
or 10 a nnounce events.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more
than one day's incorrecl insertion. Adver'.isers are
respo nsible for checking their advertisements for errors
on the first day the y appear. Errors not the fault of the
adveniser which lessen the value of the advenisemenl
w ill be adjusted .
AU classified advertising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publ ication.
Anything processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the
following day's publication. Classified advertiSing must
be pa id in advan ce e xcept for those accounts with
established crediL A 25f charge will be added to billed
classified advertising. A service charge of $7.50 will be
added 10 the advertiser 's account for every check
returned to the Da ily Egyptian unpaid by the idvertiser's
bank. Early cancellation of a classifted idvertisement
w ill be charged a 52.00 service fee. Any refund under
$2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of processing.
AU advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
The Daily Egyptian assu1mes no liability if for any
rCason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisemenL
A sample of all ma il~rder items must be submitted
and approved prio r (0 deadlipe for publication.

No ads will be mis .~I.s~ried.

~~PMJS

•."", 'Otr!iS" P.". fxpetU ..
.100S. _
519-1 M4 • C8rbandaIe

.........•.••.•.•

Heanh- ....._~!mLang

,

Aut~ -~-::
IIJ!Il!mYGIIII .....
AYALA
INSURANCE
457-t123 ,
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TW08ORMSZ40/ mo. Moy ISth. orJ J 8DRM FAMilY HOME , recenll"
bdrm $3OO/mo. 910 W Sycamore. remodeled. 2 both. , new \: ilchen.
1... !.:ul, dtIp. H2O & coble. 457.6193 corpeled, lg. yard. S~ 9· 1.16

===::-:-"-'-=-=----;-:-.1~~/;~~~~=::
oI~

I '1" 170 .. ND ptIl. A57.2S0.

==-=-==""""..;:..:.-'---..-----.._1~~~1;.-:ilo;-1-

'Hitli a S mife JfJ{~

NEW RENTAL UST out oIloomono and

'--=;;~~iCi'<;;;~;;;!;~;;-;;;;;1
c:::~,,'~:.~~"s:.~
F
Calc. 529·3581 529·1820.

Royal Rentals

or

Studios It I Bdrm.
Special Summer Rates

457·4422

=-=-""'=".,--""7-'----1

SINGlE STUIlENT HClI.os.G, 5165/

.-.-r-. ~.~~~~-, ~~~~~
WBlGfWOOO HIlS M01IIUO

t-

2i~~~~~~~~~I ~~;=~~~~~

C'DALE NICE 2 bdnn, fum ..., o/e,
~;c-;;~~:;.;:::...::;;:.:.c....:..;_-I ~~qoMIpo-I;,"'I529.2A32'"

PRrVAT£ COUNTRY smlNG, IaI or
_
, qoMI, 2 bod., 1o.go ..., fum ..

====--=-;_-;:-:---;;-- 1o/e, ~ ..... 549·A808 p.9pmI

~~~$~~~""~ro.!
5200. 529·......

APARTMENfS You

CANTRWURE
Wrrnour GETIlNG
IN OvER
YOUR HEAD,
Ah~ down there. You

g:::; tr=:'

gl~~~e ID
Lewis Park Apartments,
where you dOn't have to
reel like you're walking the
plank when rent Is due. It's
within walking distance ID
cam~s and offers a
cheOtfUl or amenltJes. Look

ONE BlOCK fROM campul, OMi

~.~~l$300/mo.

604 S.

_______lIII£ll d
Rooms
!f
1I

,

SU81.fASn OfSPERATRY NEEDED.
s.........3 b.l...,... 11/2 ...... A/C.
Capoot. C.. 68'·3671 .
SUMMER SUILfT NEEDED at
M.dowridgo. -"'9' WId, 0<, ~'"
wmh. A1tet J mit "- Tim 45706782.

~~ ~~i3f~~SJO~~::~IS on

Houses

Lewis Park Apartments.
Think of It as a treasure
you don't have ID dig to

reach.

Ornce hours
Mon. . rri. 8 a.m . • 6 p.m.
5a.lOa.m. · 5p.m.
Stm. 12 p.m. . 5 p.m.

.........

Must rent summer
liiOlilain ror Fall,

529·3513
CARBONDAU
MOB.U HOMES

. Highway 51 North

I

_1.Braad
457-11448

********~*****************
FOR RENT :*
** ~~~::=~~ :;~nUI..n ~~~.~~nd :~;~:~:: ***
* ~:~.~~;oI' ~r.•III, ~~i~~F!c!~;!nu' ;::~~.:~~n ;~~'~~!d **
** !!!
i!;
*
**
**
** ..=;
Available
*.
~~~ ........ ;::~.":........{.W
- /0 Summer & Fall 1991 *
** =III2L~=
, L"" . 529-1082 **
_1",_
.

:*

O'iEREDRCQ\I

~; Yti ~),'::::
501 W. ;\lIln

X\\,OREDlOO\l

. _ t i l LIlt6ltr

.511 laird

:i~.~~~,I2,
n.

:~~~iz~~

~.I~i~nllfl"

414 W. S)"umort II . n

DIREEBEDIOOV

[QJIJBrOBOQ1\I

515 s.t.opn

... E.lltsltf'

~:.~::::rf1

?!!!h~~·nd

tJ9'k\"~~BQQ,,

l1nl[~~Q\J

~i.~. ~:.1:!~~.n

:~ ~ ;~~~I:~~ (rronl) r:·:n~~lIln.rwt).
~i ~~-~:::::I~ 12

Rj!nt for iu~t
Fall and Spnng
semester.

2 Blocks from
campus.

12' & 14' wide homes

529-2954
549.oa9S
S~02"

Now ....... fo,

s.••••.,-'

Large TownhoUse Apts.
Hwy 51 south Mobile Homes
12 a: 14 wide, with 2 a: 3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat
9 or 12 month 1 _. Cable Available.

@

' " S . All),"

JlIN. . . . . . ' •• 1l

=~':'s:-

=~

::~or -;-' .~

TWO '[DlMM

, . No Cwtc:o

~';:;I~:::

TIIIEE RFIIICK) \I

4065. Un l~rdl rl1. 'l

~~"F~~U~~'l

i::~·.~:~~J ·u

SM S. OilGn
stI5W. Oall

;:L~':I.nd

SIX IIEDaoo"

31l W.CullC'&"

, . C.rko

50S.lb,..

L

I I\.

'i

**************************
!l
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mont" . S.II .Iudenll of America
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en. No Ino.o, Req. Write P.O . 10. 70
Tl.ICIbin, OR. 91062
•
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W ANTEDI BASEBAll CARDS

bo.kolboll, 1oob.1I, '-k~::i
~.~~ bo,., or
i .

SHAWNEE CRISIS
PREGNANCY CENTER

ICOI!EANf 1 WOUlD ~ko ;............
""'_ d.ad. • ,...

Confidential Assistance

F~ PregnlnCY Telling

about odopIing a

SE RV:CE S OF FE RF D

are from Korea with uperience

HAIIIlWOIIKING WOMEN lOOICNG

lor ~... ~, &offic.lo dean. fr.
.., "'" 549·5ASS.

549·2794

Of"

21~W . Ma ln

~~;;r=*~

,......"""'''''-._c.l ...
549·5005.

The Faculty and Students
ofSIU
would like to wish

Len PIal

8AllfT & MODERN Dance douet.
Aduhld.ad..n. ...., & ad.an..d. Mao
tic:tn. 5yJMm. Danc. Studio. 529·1599.

aRICX, 1IlOO< t. CONCRm
,.....~&

foundatioN

a

-n..

Yo.... ,.........

......o d . _ &

waierprooled, built

&

=~:.:
~.~_l=:::'~
1·800-762·9978...,.....

CAMP COUNSElOR HA\If the Mlm-

merof)'OUflif. em gelpoicllorit. Top

3-co"" OtgOf1izolion in the Pomno
Mountains 01 NE PA. Our 60th 'f!'OI.
POW!iOnl in 011 oreal . walei' and kind
'porh , Fine Ath e nd Outdoor
Adv.nlur• . pillow call 1-800-533 CAMP {215-887·97001 Of' wrile 407
Semon Cost. Jenl.intown, PA 19046

INml.GENCf JOBS. AU Iwond..

SUPERVfSORY POSJTK)N IN intermediate cor. foc:aity lor ~ lYPEWRJTER SAI.fS ANO

....,..ju,

21 sf Birthday

fosl

:e:'~ocIu~Rr 10 human ~C~ ~7~7~" POrflW Office
~~~.,~~~~~, {I;:.,P'MY<"h.,.'<Ia, 9y••_~h",~ . ~1YPI=NG
-=-AND
."..:c:,W"'::'='--~·~n..
ClW
~
R ~-.....

.;;IOI(;VOUij"T ..... ,

Educalion. Elcl. 1 year eJP...ienc~

0II,.- , 300f. .. ~", <P"':'"'5
. C"ng·~--

O'~e~o~=:a:~

--

'""".-..

01..-..

269J. f .O .Eo M/f V/H.

g~So~1~~ t;;~~. CoIl

Dunn Apart.ent.
under new management

Leasing Now For Summer & Fall
Cable lV Connections - Swimming
Pool - Tennis Courts - Basketball Courts
- Laundry Facility
457-2403

250 S. lewis lane Carbondale, Il62901
8 16 E . Main 529-2r 4

Renting for Summer & Fall
Stop by our office far
a complete listing of
addresses '- descriptions,
and prices ,
NOW5HOWING
WORK OUT DOORS MpCWOIe North....n Mi nneloOla boy. camp & girt'.

~~~~1:~i~i=~ i~~

• 1 &. 2 Bedrooms
• Near Campus
• Reasonable RatE's

~m in.l~.

• Nice, Oean, No
Pets

children. Po.ilion. avoil incl: cabin
couns.ekn. board soiling-woler .ki.

diredon.

Hon..bcick

& ""';m
bicycle & IO~ .peciat~. w -

For

~,.:'Y&~::';=e":~...~~
~76 ~C::rt;~'t~i~

AppOintment
Call

457-5266

63141 . 314-567-31 67.

SCHCXt. BUS DRMRS. Mull be 21 or
okIer,""o up neceu.ary. 5"'9-3913
CRUISE iHP/AlRUNE jab. row hiring .
Inwnedicle openingl. (217).483·" 1"9
&t C-l Mon-Sun 9am-5prn.

M -F 9-5
Sat. 10-2

• Morning work block
• Will work with accounts receivable, payroll,
and purchasing
• Need to have some computer experience

, : "2
,-/- };-'

• Business

• Dishwasher
Washer & Dryer
• Central Air & Heal

•

TypesettinS

Ava~lable Fall 1991

I'p

required.

• All majors welcome.

529-1082

CIusIfIed AdvenlslnS Representadva
• ~t1onlst, derical experience helpful,

fill fill fill fill fill

: Top Carbondale Locations :
APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED
; ....... C-tncb

'_loW
$.1_. . I''00I

c_u>c..,..
AJ# c-IocioM,.
c:.w.TVScnokt

Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm, ApIS,

For 91-92

THE QUADS
"11Ie nace 111111 Space"
1207 I.

W.

457-4123
Show Api. 1-5 p.m.
Mon, Tbrougb FrI.

fill ADarhllenl.
Hou.e.
fill J Bdrm. Furnisbed Apts
(SollIe ........
fill 210 S. Springer - #2
lBdrm. Furnishes! Houses
905 W. Sycamore - #1, #2
409 WSycamore (Luxury nC2 f
fill 806 N, Bridge -Triplex #4
.
campus)
401 S. Oakland .
fill 1 Bdnn. Furnisbes! Apts.
fill 423 W. Monroe _#2,#3,#4.#I5, 1I6 1307 Old w, M81? (Luxury)
909C W. Sycamo fill 905 W, Sycamore - #3, #4

\WI.......,.,

fill Luxury Efficiencies for
fill Grads & Law Students Qnly
.. fill 408 S. Poplar - #1, #2, #3, #7
fill
fill ........., ......,
..
.
•

3 Bdrm Furnished Houses
822 N Kennicon
911 & 909A W, Sycamore
409 W. Sycamore

caD

184-4148

preferred ( other majors

• Afternoon work block Is required. (1 pm6pm)
• Madntosh experience preferred,
• Advertising experience helpful but not

~
LUXURY
I

fill fill fill fill fill fill fill fill

-,

lor more Information call

fill
fill
fill
fill
fill
fill
fill
fill

CWS.
• Computer experience helpful, but not
necessary.
• OassIfied sales ~, 3 hour work block
preferred, mornings or afternoons,

..
•

..
fill
fill

• • • • fIIIfIIIfIIIfIII • • fIIIfIIIfIIIfIIIfIII • • • fIIIfIII
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Comics
Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
A wr (F ~ /W[) tlNUJ
0NIi5 HAP _
RfAUY 7JlI<eN

IX) 'IW 7HfM:

fle5PON5/81WY FtR7I£IRCXUV

~(F1J5 ~ INCfiFfiNP-

/.Mi5~! fTI4III5~N6

_!

Shoe

7IW 7IW

_lJIIClJHA9~

!!NT,

~ ffRSONAt,/.y

A~vti'!

by Jeff MacNelly

[1

"Bob eM'l ftgure out tala VCR h e " " " , bit .....
to figure out WCJrMft.

by Bill Watterson

by Mike Peters

Walt Kelly's pogo

by Doyle & Stemecky

..
- ···
. -"'" - - --·
---,,-"- --- ,,- ·
1bday's Puzzle
",,"aSs

1 Senta Maria • .g.
5 Tool hMcII

.~

....

,3Unc:cJMdoul;·

14F«CitIty
16 <lou

,1Tommyrot
19 MiiIu tor

.

20 .....
_
22
__

"''''''30~"
.......
-...,

2IFooWI ...

..

II SIIIIofMM:tlu

>10..-1

4' "'"'"

,-..,-................

.. " Coming to - "

S ' 'Thewayofl

39 Refection

oo ... '"

Led on
42 Adm. JKbon
o&3D1itinofb

31_
2tllnMCt~

2ON......

,,,,-- 33_'"
Cuctlm.r
........
__
....,- ,...........
54".,,""
1"0::.:z.:
.....
51"""""""""
....
(Ed*MurphyJ

40·.... · .~

.
I

I

J

l:~~

r_

.
--"
.

~

32 S. AIr. poIitic:IM
;.4

"...,.1IIIIIh-'·

37··F. . ·· pII

....

31~ · .

~klplngltOry

4'TQfN

5O~KaI-

51 Away

S5Dishforl

.......
.......

IOConnrt

el-oftl~

12 HMlb IUd

DOWN

IT_
IShowbil

·.. Tum...,.

friend

12 Mm..iclng."

..:u_ ...

~::a7:urnp

""'-

25~
as"n.ofatd

46T",e1lU
UHIId......ay

53---

41 Gr. ....,
5Oc.dg.Mlor
51~Sign

"..-

56-pclIMic;I

670... .....

,

M

M

·,

f-

JJ-

'-

'rflr.o . .
~
.~
~.

:.
"f-

.

.J-

••

II-~

.
I~

GREAT

SUBS
DELIVERED
~INlNlY
~OHNS
CARBONDALE
549-3334

,Copyright .. i • •y "OhM, ~nc. 1 99C!~_

...... 1991
Spring ning
EdiDon
Advertising Deadline:

Thursday, April 11th 1991
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SALUKIS, from Page 20 - - - Giant City Convenience
"Before it is over, we' ll be in the
thick of things and be as solid as
any team in the MVC," Riggleman
said. " A simple fact is we are not
playing well right now and
Southwes t Missouri is pla ying
great baseball. We will certainly
look forward to playing them in the

so far this season with a 4.20 ERA .

different pitching rotation his
hitter.; must C3Ol: their weight and
then some.
" I want our hillers to be more
disciplined at the plate,"
Riggleman said. "'That is what we
really need I also want to see our
pitchers come into the game
toumamenl"
making good location pitches from
With the Bear.; now in the MVC
the Hr.;t inning on.
there will be 24
"Many times
league
games "The main thing is there is no panic We are
this season our
played thIS year
•
hurlers have done
instead of the going to turn things around and / know the
a great job after
pconretcsvl°tsu.s

Senior AI Levine will start the
second game of the doubleheader.
Levine, last SC3SQn'S relief ace, has
fanned 17, walked only one and
allowed no earned runs in his last
12 innings on the mound. His
record is 2-1 with a .92 ERA and
three saves.
Junior Pre-Season I Sl Team AII-

20p/ayers realize / have confidence in them"

''Last season six
losses still tied us
for the league crown. so you might
c ig ht
even grab th e title wi th
defeats this year," Riggleman said.
Riggleman sa;d hi s strategy for
these games is different as he is
using :J different rOta lio n of
pi tchers , ho pin g to grab th a t

nceded edge to wi n.
Open in g the se ries aga in st
Br<J vcs w ill be seni o r To m
Strab:IVY· SlrJbavy II ~ a 1- 1 rcroft!

the second or
third inning, but
-Sam Riggleman by then we are
.
already down a
American Sean Bergman will lead few runs."
off the third game of the seri es.
Riggleman ha s complete
Bergman claims a 2-2 rccc ,d with confidence in hi s ballclub
a 5.2 1 ERA.
and expects it to sweep the
Senior Bob Finder will pitch the Braves in a fashion worth y of its
fin al gam e of the serie s and laIcnL
will hopefull y make for a slrong
" Th e ma in th ing is there is

closing of th e cont ests. Finde r's
record is 1-3 wh ile posti ng a 0.95
ERA.
Riggleman s.lic1 along with Ihl?

Good's 7 oz. Potato Chips .........89¢
Apples ........................... ..4 for $1.00
We now have live bait and
Cononmouth Lures.
Play Illinois State Lottery
and al/ instant Lottery games.

GianI C' Rd.

near Wildwood Traier Court

K.fttiftift ~)\~D€ ~5 'l

t

Enjoy all you can eat Chinese Cuisine
at the most economical prices in town! I~.

Lunch
Dinner

or choose from our menu

$3.95
$5.55

~

Come in and dine with us at

1901 Munlale Shopping Center 529·2813
Open Sun.-Thurs. 11:00 a.,".-9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11:00 a.m.-1 0:30 p.m.

no panic." Riggleman said. "\Vc
3rc goi ng to turn thin gs aro und
and I know th e playe rs realize
J ha\'e confidence in them."

OPENER, from Page 20 - - " \Vc played th err t ~ icc i n the
1960 ·s. " Hu ff sa id . ' "They we re
hcncfit games for an organi/..i..ltion
in SI. Loui s. Th ey paid a ll th e
expenses fOl the team."
Ironically, th e traditi o n o f
SEMO football at Buseh Stadium
was slarted by Saluki head
coach Bob Smith, Huff said.
Smith used to be the head coach
for Southeast Missouri.
Southern D1inois and Southeast
Missouri both have suong alumni
ties lO Sl Louis. Huff said.
''There are a lot of Sill a1urnni in

St. Louis," Hu ff sa id. "SEMO also
has J lot of s tud ~ nlS from thl' Sl.
Louis ari;!J. ThL, is a c h•.tncc fo r
both tcams 10 elllcnain alumni and
it gives us exposure to potential

new students."
Another added attrac tion is
th e Veiled Prophet Fair. which
will be held during the Labor
Day weekend on the grounds
under the Arch. The fair draws in
excess of a million people each
year.
"Sludents can come to sec
the game and stay to go to the

VP Fa ir," Hines said. "We hope
to gCl our students more interc5ted
in tllCgame this year."
Th e re is alread y another
ga me scheduled for 1992 at
Busch, but it will be played
at McAndrew Stadium if the
turnout for the rlrSt game is poor,
Huff said.
"The game this year is a horne
game for SEMO," Huff said. " If
we want to play the SEMO game at
Southern. we can . (Athletics
Director) Jim Hart makes the
decision for next year."

PRACTICE, from Page 2 0 - - ligaments last season, is back on
the field testing his ability to play

onil

- .e

"I'm geuing my OOnfKlence back

during these practices," Roth said.
" Without tt.em I would have had to
wait until summer to get a look at
whall could do on the leg."
Smith echoed Roth's commenlS
and added thal spring practices not

only cost nothing. but don 't take up
much of an athIete's lime.
''These practices are three times

as imponant for those coming back
from an injury," Smith said. " It
doesn't COSlthe program any more
money to run them and the players
are only here about an hour and a
half lO !WO hours a day."
While Smith made the

commenlS, he was watching SaJuJci
quarlerbacks Brian Downey
and SCOll Gabbert in throwing
drills. The pair are the top two
candidates for the starling
quartClback job.
Without spring praclice neither
would have had the chance to show
their wares. nor would the coaches
be able to see their improvements.

SOFTBALL, from Page 20 - - - - thorn in the side of the Salu1cis and
was the team to eliminate the them
last season in the Gateway
Tournament en route to a second
place finish.
The Wes terwind s continue to
pose a threat to the Salukis. having a
16-8 rcrord this season with a .303
batting average and a 1.34 ERA.
The last four tim es slue ha s
played Western, the Salukis have
fallen to them. Western has never

lost a doubleheader to Sruc.
"Western is a solid team ,"
Bretcbelsbauer said. 'They have a
proven pitching staff and good
hitters. They arc well coached
and have given us a hard Lime in
the pas t. We will Hnd out today
how ready we arc for conference
play."
Sophomore pitcher Angie Mick,
who posts a 6-2 record and leads the
pitching staff with a .69 ERA said

the team has been gearing its
practices lOward these games all
week.

"We have been playing more
scrimmage games in order to

prepare us." Mick said. "We have
been gelling very keyed up for
the se games. The game today
again s t Western will be an
especially tough game with s tiff
competition. Hopefully we will
come out as the beuer team ."

SALUKISUKER
78'OU'1'S
APRIL 28, 1.1
Clinics: APRIL 15 - 19, 1991
6 - 9 p.m.
Davies Gymnasium

All American Turkey
Hcmemade Mashed Potatoes
wfBrown Gravy
Thanbgiving Day Dreooing
Crunlly Kil<hen Vegetables
JelHeci Cranbeny Sauce
Festive Light WalcIorfSalad
French Onioo Soup
Pilgrim Turkey Chowder
Crci.MBrJt:.a
Fresh Salad Bar

Must attend
April 18 to
tryout

ror additional information, call Nancy Esling at 453-5451

.,1
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Women's tennis travels east Kordic needs further
By Julie Autor
Sports Ed~or

The women's tennis team takes a
break from Gateway Conference
action this weekend as they travel
to Morgantown, W.Va., to play
against some stiff competition.
The Salukis begin their matches
Saturday against West Virginia
University and Rutgers and
conclude Sunday against Penn
Statc.
" We're looking forward to
playing some different, quality
competition: Coach Judy Auld
said. "We've never faced any of

these teams on a dual basis"
Auld said when the Salukis play
West Vuginia, the match could go

cilherway.
"I'm anticipating it will be one
of the stronger matches," Auld
said. "We've come up against them
individually, so I know they will be
strong."
Auld said she has heard little
about Rutgers, but she hopes they
will be strong competitors.
The (West Virginia) coach said
they were down this year," Auld
said. "But I think it still will be a
good match"
Auld said the toughest match

will come Sunday against Penn
State.
"I know Penn State will be
exceptionally strong," Auld said.
"They beat the University of
Illinois 8-1, and UI beat us 8-1. It
will be a very strong match.
Auld said she is tak ing the
weekend lightly and just hopes to
have fun at the matches.
''I'm just viewing this as it will
give us some good competition a
week before we go into some
critical conference matches. We'll
use it as a building tool and just
keep a positive attitude when we' re
out there."

treatment-Capitals GM
WASHINGTON (UPI) Washington Capital John
Kordic, who one month ago
entered a 30-day substa nce
treatment program after being
suspended twice by the team for
alcohol abuse, still requires
further help, said Capitals
GcncraI Manager David Poi Ie.
"He's going to go somewhere
else," Poi Ie, who declined to

(11,1) 'l'01\'N 1,I(nJf)IC..~":

Men netters battle Drake Bulldogs
By Wayne Frazer
StaflWriter
Tbe SfUC men's tennis team is
travelling to Des Moines, Iowa, to
face the Drake Bulldogs in a
weekend match.
The Salukis arc currentl y on a
four-match winning streak. Last
weekend .they defeated Murray
State and Austin Peay to bring their
season record to 8-9.
Tbe competition this week with
Gateway Conference foe Drake
will be much tougher, Coach Dick
lefevre said.

"Coming into the conference
season, Drake has to be considered
the favorite," LeFevre said. "Last
year we beat them 6-3, but they arc
a very good team."
Drake has recently built a
new indoor tennis facility. It
has also added scholarships to

help improve its tennis
program. However, LeFevre
is confident the Dawgs have a

shot
"They recently had an injury
to their No.4 player, so they
have to move up their bottom
players one step," LeFevre

Lotto on the Strip

said. "That makes
them
weaker. We may beat their lower
players."
LeFevre also has confidence in
his No. I player, senior Joe
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ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI) season for St Louis. He baaed 212
The St Louis cardinals haYif with one home run and 24 RBI in
o~ five players, includi
.:93 games, and has not returned to
~Ttm Jones, to the
,i Ibe majors since.
C\aSs
affiliate in Louisvil
Brewer, Slepbens and Sherill all
Ky;,'1II.mIer to reduce the roster . ' made their major-league debuts in
2S'~ for Opening Day.
brief trials with the Cardinals last
Th~her players optionefi" season.
Wednesday were infielder Lui~
Tbe moves left the Cardinals with
Alicea, rust baseman Rod Brewer,' II pitchers on the ~, including
catcher Ray Stephen~ and left~ =Jeft-hander Jamie Moyer, who
handed relief pilChe< Tun SheriII.
preViOD.I.Ylii'i· piicbed -for lbe
Jones had been • ~ with the Chicago OIbs sri! 'Ie- Rangers.
Cardinals for the past three seasons.
Moyer has a lifetime record of
Tbe 28-year-old \eft-handed hiuer 28-34 with an ERA of 4.51 in five
has a lifetime batting marl< of .251 seasons. Usl season, he was :u; for
with one home run and 22 RBI in Texas with an ERA of 4.66 in 33
140 games.
games. Tbe Rangers released him
Alicea, a rust-round choice of the last November, and he was signed
Cardinals in the June 1986 frcc- by the SI. Louis organization in
agent draft out of Florida State January.
University, has been plagued by
Tbe c::ardinals tochnicaUy have 23
injuries since he was given the pIaycrs on the roster because neither
second base job to stan the 1988 \If.oyer nor non-roster catcher Rich
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LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Terry
Norris, who pounded Sugar Ray

Leonard into retirement in
February, will eye a similar fate

for former

two -time wo rld

champion Donald Curry when the
two meet June I for Norris' Wodd
Boxing Council super welterweight
title.
The bout, at an outdoor tennis
stadium in Palm Springs, Calif.,
will be a co-feature of a card
matching
World
Boxi ng

Association welterweight titleholder Meldrick Taylor defending
against unbeate n Luis Garcia of
Venezuela
Norris, 27-3 with 14 knockouts,
fought in relauve Obscurity until he
won an easy deci sion over
Leonanl. Curry, 334 with 24 KOs,
has lost to Rene Jacquot
and Michael Nunn since winning
the undi s puted welterweight
crown and the Litl e Norris now

possesses.
" I wasn ' t looki ng for an
easy opponent," Norris said at a
news conference. ''I'm looking to
prove myself, not fight bums or
guys you can blow down. Beating
Donald Curry wi II make Terry
Norris.
" The Leon a rd fight gave

me quite a bit of recognition .
People now know Tony and
the meaning of Tony. Once he
s:eps in the ring , he takes care

of business and he 's down
to business. Outside, he 's a
real quiet person, real down to
earth."
Norris, a B-year-old from
Campo, Calif., said he doesn't
consider Curry a shot fighter.
"Being 29, he's a young
guy still ," Norris said. "I don ' t
think be's lost that much. I expect a
very toug h fight. He ' ll come out
with every intention of bealing

me,"
Curry, Fort Worth , Texas,
admitted that he hasn' t been the
same since he was knocked out by
Mike McCallum nearly four year.;
ago.
"Mentally, I've never really been
there as I was before," he said .
" Moving
up
to
junior
middleweight from welterweight,
I didn 't have to work as hard
to make the weight division. ,ci S

close as I've come is the Nunn
fight"
The
Nunn -Curry
bout
last October was competitive i ..
the early rounds before the
undefeated Nunn used his superior
speed and s trength to win by
knockout in the 10th round. Curry
doesn' t concede those edges to
Norris.
"Styles an: what makes fights,"
Curry sa id . "I don't foresee
anything difficult He's technically
preUy basic."

LA ROMA'S

Gedman officially has signed a
major-league oontract
GOOman, who previously played
for the Boston Red Sox and
Houston Astros, apparently has
made the Cardinals' squad as a
backup catcher. Tbe Cardinals last
week released veteran Alex Trevim,
who was competing with Gedman
for the No.2 backstop job.
In his 11 years in the majors,
Gedman has compiled a .257
baiting 8VeI3gC with 83 home runs.
Tbe left-handed hiucr's best scasoos
came with Boston in 1984 (.269
hatting average, 24 homers and 72
RBI) and 1985 (295, 18 home runs,
RBI).
Also on Wednesday, the
Cardinals placed two relief
pitchers-right-hander
Todd
Worrell and left-hander Frank
DiPinO-<ln the 15-day disabled
list

WEEKEND SPECIALS!!
'*' One 16" 1 Item Pizza
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $9.00
'*' Two
Medium 1 Item Pizzas
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $11.50

Taylor, 26-1-1 with 14 KOs ,
will be making the rust defense of
the WBA welterweight crown
he won Jan. 19 with a
decision victory over Aaron Davis.
Garcia is 21-0 with 17 KOs .
NGither attended the news
conference.
A Iso on the ca rd are

heavyweight Orlin Norris,
Terry's brother. and junior
lightweight Gabriel Ruelas of Los
Angeles. Opponents have not be
named.
Ruelas, 21-1 with 14 KOs, has
been out of the ring since he broke
hi s right elbow against Jeff
Franklin in a fight last April.
Home Box Office will televise

the co-features. which arc copromoted by Ten Goose Boxing
and Main Evcms.
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Norris to defend against Curry

.............. 6pk.btIs.$2.99

Labatt's .............. 12pk. btls.$8.28

Demeterco.
"Drake's No. I player is
very tough," LeFevre said. " But
Joe is capable of knoeking off
anybody."
Wednesday's match with
the University of Evansville
was postponed due to illness
and injuries on the Purple Aces
squad. It will be rescheduled if
possible.

Cardinals option five to Class AAA
-

reveal where Kordic's location.
said Wednesday. " His treatment
and rehabilitatio n program is
going to take a lot longer than
30 days."
The Capitals suspended the
NHL's most notorious brawler
indefinitely and without pa y
when he failed to show for a
home game March 2 against the
New York Islanders.
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: CAMPUS CASH DININl:i PLANS:
·························1··········
::
BUY NOW!
SAVE LATER!

----- Save 18
-

:Pay $22.50 now:Get a $26.56 value!

%

--- 0

---

Pay $88.00 nowGet a $106.25 value!:

Save 21

%

:
:
:
:

Inquire at the Student Center
Dining Services Office, 1st Floor,
Student Center, SlUe.
Telephone: 453-5331

_
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Ho no red at these loca tio ns: The Ba ker/. Pi7Y..LI Hut Exp ress, Sub
City, Yogurt & C rc.J m a nd Ole! Mai n Restaurant
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: Get more for your money. and you won't have to
carry around all that loose change!
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